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PREFACE.

The proverbs in this volume were collected in various towns

in the Asaba district from natives of the towns. No attempt

has been made to systematise the transcription in view of

the fact that diffei-ences of pronunciation exist between town

and town. The stories were with one exception collected

from members of my own staff, and the same is true of the

phonograph records on which the study of tones is based.

Duplicate records are deposited in the Museum of

Ethnology, Cambridge, in the Pitt Kivers Museum, Oxford,

and in the Horniman Museum,
f
Forest Hill, S.E., where

students can consult them.

NoRTHCOTE W. Thomas.



ABBEEVIATIONS.

As. = Asaba.

I. A. = Isele Asaba.

Obo = ObQinpa.

0. O. = Onitsha Oloua.

Ubul. = Ubulubu.

Uk. = Ukunzu.



PHONETIC ELEMENl^S.

Consonants,
b,

b, with glottal stop.

c, ch as in church.

d,

d, cerebral d.

f, bilabial.

g.

g, uvular (?).

y, " soft " (fricative) g as in N. German tag.

J,
as in judge.

k, uvular (?).

1,

m,

n,

palatalised n is written ny.

II, ng as in siriger.

p.

^, with glottal stop.

r,

rh, breathed r.

s,

e, cerebral s.

8, as sh,

t,

t, cerebral t.

^, has something of a th sound ; it is formed by putting

the tongue against the upper teeth.
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PHONETIC ELEMENTS.

V,

Y, bilabial v.

Y, unvoiced v.

w,

z,

z, as zli.

Vowels.

a, short a, as in French ma.

a, long a.

e, close e, resembles French e in M^,

Q, g, as in let, there, very open.

i, I open i.

i, as in French id.

q, o, very open o.

o. less open, found after d, r, g, etc.

g, slightly open.

0, French o, as heard in eau.

o, close o, perhaps with overrounding.

14, u, very open u, sounding almost like o.

u, close u.

Diphthongs.
ai,

au, especially in dialectical forms such as dau for do.

oa,

oi,

' after a vowel signifies abrupt close.

, below a vowel indicates a specially long, usually con-

tracted, vowel.

~ sign of nasalisation.

', sign of palatalisation.
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PEOVERBS.

Wealth and Poverty.

382. Qhwu Q^ug iitu Bu Qzg ; ife ag^li ako agwusie (As.).

Death kills penis, kills teeth ; a thing that can use property is

finished.

When a man toils and saves, and grows old.

383. As^ ngwQl' isi akika qju ^zi ; amwana nk^ gaca

akatankpo (I.A.).

They say lizard has spots on head to fill a yard, but does not
know who will turn i^ed headed lizard.

A man has many children, no one knows who will get rich.

384. Ad^kwudo ony^ niri nya (O.O.).

They never meet one who set out yesterday.

To thief who tries to rival rich man by stealing.

385. Qs\ iiwata inakwakwa na nnei j'afia mwad^i, Qbyzia n'oj(^

nk^mwo agesimg ? (I.A.)

He says to child you are crying that your mother went to

man's market, if she went to mw^'s, how would it be ?

Of a man who laments lack of money.

386. !^nu adat^luka mwad^, ike QJiny§ nji (I.A.).

If the world is hard for a man, his buttocks are black,

A rich man does not talk of a poor man's troubles till the

poor man talks of them.

387. Qka onyg nQm^li ony§w§ (Ala).

One who surpasses one, conquers him.

Cf. 655.

A small man with money can purchase help.
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388. Onu itg ad^s' it§ akbg (Uk.).

The neck of a pot does not break with the pot.

A rich man leaves his property when he dies.

389. Ala di okporho n'obi ad^kwg warhapu QnQcibg (O.O.).

A woman's breast does not let men keep far from her.

When a poor man depends on (sponges on) rich man and
won't be driven away.

390. Amwadi adana obwei nwa (O.O.).

A rich man does not take a poor man's child.

Cf. 391.

391. Odafi ddana obwei nwa (O.O.).

A rich man never takes away a poor man's child.

A poor man can say this in misfortune.

Cf. 390.

392. Qsa fu afa g,gona nwa (O.O.).

If squirrel sees a name, he names a child.

When a man admires rich man's house (has no money to

build in same way).

393. Qng ani akpat' igw§ aka (O.O.).

He sits down and touches the sky.

A rich man sends and his work is done.

394. Ow(a) %w^na (O.O.).

The world does not finish. (Your children may suffer

for you.)

If a rich man harasses a poor man for nothing.

395. lyi k\ik, obodi Qbu azii n'^niigu (O.O.).

The stream dries up, a fool kills fish on the hill.

Good things always go to the rich.

396. Obwei nwura oii
;
Qdafi analaiya (O.O.).

The poor man gets a friend ; the rich man takes him away.

397. Cakacaka Mak2 n' QbwQlg di oci (As.),

. little palm wine stops in the calabasl

maker.

A rich man is never reduced to poverty

A little palm wine stops in the calabash of the palm wine
maker.
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398. Mwad^i ama iiw^kg ^bw^bw^ n' onu mill anamwa n'iru

Qz§ (Ubul.).

If a man has life, the rain (? saliva) will not beat the front of

his teeth.

Child of rich man will not go under in palaver.

399. Qkumu nabo iyili n'ozg i]§, w^bfl^ nno ijiji (As.).

Two lame men walking in the road, killed four hundred flies.

If two rich men travel, each makes his own arrangements.

400. Ainyi je b' odafe, k'ainyi bij ; onye je b' obwei akaliinwa

(Ala).

We go to the house of a rich man, that we may become so
;

who goes to poor man is better off.

The poor are more generous than the rich.

401. lyi okbak' iitg, mwa 6]ir2 agtjng lu mwo (As.).

Mat-makers plait mats, but they don't take a mat to the mwg.

A rich man (a) does not throw away money,
(b) is poor when he dies.

402. QiiQdo ofu Qtiti uato ola (As.).

, Sitting in one place makes one sleepy.

Riches make a man forget his fellows.

403. Ainya adigo onyg ala ka lig ligvvQlg
;
Qn^b^i iin^ oganQzi

li§ (As.).

A madman desires to eat a lizard ; there is no house to eat it

in.

Not all can become rich,

404. l^z^ kbg ikbg, oiyalu gnunia, Qzg kwuput^ Qiiuma, ani

agwua n' aka (Uk.).

The king complains, he stops vexation ; if the king speaks
out his wrath, the town finishes in his hand.

When rich oppresses poor.

405. Onye ji iy^lu yakwalima, ya rhalu Qgali nwobwei ji

n'aka nye (Uk.).

Whose yams are done, let him eat, let him leave knife of child

of poor man which he has in his hand to him.

When rich and poor quarrel, poor man says this.

B 2
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406. Nw^fo adamwa ony§ kvvo isi (As.).

A baby does not know who shaves its head.

A rich man does not know the one who gave him a start.

407. 6ny§ Qiiw|, mw' ibg eny^ (Ala).

Who has none, others do not give to him.

By poor man with rich brothers.

408. Nk'af^ onyg adaf^ ibg (Ala, Ubul.).

What troubles one does not trouble another.

Cf. 843, 664.

A poor man has health, a rich man is sick.

409. Nk§ af^i onyg adaf^ ibg (Ubul.).

What one suffers is not what his fellow suffers.

A poor man can't feed his children, a rich man has none to

feed.

410. Orhftg Qbuka mbwada, mwa umua ano d'ib^ (Uk.).

The hunter kills many duiker but his four children are
pawned.

If a man complains that his share is small when he has not
made a title.

411. Isi anu ka fasi afu ainya (Uk.).

In the head of an animal they find its eyes.

One in need goes to a rich man.

412. Dio k' obwei afo njo Qgo ano (Uk.).

So a poor man fights bad fight, i.e., with sticks, not money.

413. Ani adekoko ^bu onyg iia ntutiie ^lukg (Uk.).

The town does not gather to kill one because his hair is long.

A rich man stays at home when he has palaver with other

town
;
poor people go and die.

414. Qfia euyi akba, mbwada akbakwa n'img (Uk.).

The bush elephant walks in, the duiker also walks in.

Rich and poor can both use the road.

415. Mwadxi adabwak' ofa k'gbwakbo mbo dja n'aka (Uk.).

A man is not so stout that flesh covers his nails.

No one is so rich that someone does not own him.
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416. Qbijna ka wa gQsi bu iiwa dibia ka wa g^si hu nwa
of^kg (Ubul).

They dou't kill the child of a doctor and an ignoramus the

same way.

Rich and poor get different treatment.

417. Ony§ aiyiyo Qnii iftjl^ (As.).

A beggar has no shame.

418. yzQgo adj §fg (As.).

Getting money is not easy.

419. Obweny^ n^kwii k'ar^ adjroa (As.).

A poor man talks as if he were not well.

420. Ony§ ^jiji dj onii amwaro n'QDQk^ ukg (Ubul.).

Who has beads on his neck does not know that it shows its

colour.

If rich man's son steals.

421. Nwa madi dj n'afo bu nwambwei Qbwo (Ala).

The son of a rich man in the womb is the same age as a
poor man's son.

A rich man's son is above a poor man who is older.

422. ^waiiz^ di af^ bij nwambwei Qbwo (O.O.).

The son of a rich man in the womb is the companion of a
poor man.

A rich man's son has advantages.

.Cf. 421.

423. Qka tiik§ tuk§, ad^tu tg okunng n'obw^ (As.).

He can distinguish footsteps well, he cannot distinguish his

mother's in the market.

The son of a rich man does not know how his father became
rich.

424. !^wu adata igu, at' ^kw^l^ (As.).

A goat does not bite palm leaves, and bite ekw^le (tie-tie) (at

once).

A poor man's child cannot leave its father and go to a rich

man.
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425. Owa di ic^ icg (O.O.).

The world is varied.

A woman may be rich and good-looking but have no
children.

426. Wad^biru akaii ony'anwolo Qm^ (O.O.).

No one turns his face more than the one that smoke hurts.

One who has means of livelihood is better off than one who
has none.

Cf. 880.

Master and Servant.

427. ybwambwa adabwa' Qdafe Qba (Ala).

A wrestler does not wrestle with the owner (father) of the

house.

Qkambwa b\v' gdaf §ba ; mbia obul' gn^i (Ala).

If a wrestler strives with the owner of the house ; he starves.

A man must not quarrel with his master.

428. :^nu b^ Qnw^ (O.O.).

The world is this. (Such is life.)

When a man finds servants neglecting their work.

429. Ozo bu aba ; dibia oci (CO.).

A blacksmith makes a staple ; the doctor washes it.

Of a man who boasts of knowing more than his master.

430. Odibo abw' qz§ bw'^z' Qfiima ; odibo bwa Qzg nabo, olig

iyi ofii (O.O.).

A servant serves a king, he serves the king well ; a servant
serves two kings, he is true to one.

431. AgQng Ma abwakj^o ole (0.0. ).

Native mat never lay on Lokoja mat.

A man is less than his master.

432. Onyg liwg Qg^d? kbopiie Qda ajQiijg (UbuL).

Who has a drum and bursts it, it is not bad.

An owner is not blamed.
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433. ObQsi Qdafi nwg iino Qtiw§ uko k' ogg qzu ; nwata tiwg

Qbug imi (UbuL).

The day the owner of a house breaks a calabash, its time is

come ; a child breaks it, they flog him.

An owner is not blamed.

434. Onw§ fk^ Qti aka (Ubul).

Who has buttocks can slap them.

An owner is not blamed.

435. Nkita adabQ dinwQnia (As.).

A dog does not bark at his master.

436. Onyg m^ta adiaka onyg nkuzia (As.).

A learner is not greater than his teacher.

437. Adtjwa mwal^i if§ wa as;a Qg^ (Uk.).

They don't know what they say to relative-in-law.

" Go slow with your superior."

438. Qb^na n'osisi abwakotu k' oji ani(!) if owqH (O.O.).

It is not because a tree has many roots that it bears a thing
they eat.

Inferiors stand when a superior comes, even if he is a small
man.

439. Qk' onyg abwainyg gla (O.O.).

He surpasses one and forces old food (yesterday's) on him.

Man obeys his superior.

Cf. 655, 387.

Parents and Children.

440. Qgo adgbu ogoa ainyi amwaro onyg wasoinyaiya (Ubul.).

A father-in-law does not kill his son-in-law, we don't know
for whom they forbid it.

Son-in-law does not inform against father-in-law.

441. Osisi nasi' ani naiya dj oi, na ainyi amwazi ^b§ osipu

(Uk.).

A tree that says to the ground he is older, we don't know
where it grows from.

When a child rebukes his father.
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442. Qb^ina obQsi wakbom' Sla, k' Qda (I.A.).

It is not the day breasts develop, that they fall.

When children advise parents.

443. Ibudii adad^bu qno n' ^nu (As.).

A trap on the ground cannot fall (on an animal) if it is in a
tree.

A boy cannot know more than his father.

444. Wa adaiio akwa Qkoko amwa okba (Uk.).

They never consider an egg to know the cock.

A child does not know more than his father.

445. Mili adaka onyg nwg ^in^ amwa ifg (I.A.).

Eain does not know better than householder.

• See 667.

A child is not wiser than its father.

446. EgQ d' okpo adjgummwa ibu aja Qn^bii k' isi gQsilu Qbu

(LAO.
Flower of okpo is good for bearing sacrifice, it is the head will

carry it.

When a son asks his father to buy a wife, when he has no
money.

447. (Ada) Adada ewu(si)fu ifg djafo ; onye dada obulu nkg

nisi Qto (I.A.).

Falling does not throw away things in stomach ; who falls

takes up his and stands up,

(a) If child speaks without being asked.

(b) Strangers don't understand each other as friends do.

448. Akanni ka waji §ti nwa ; ak^kbg ka waji ad'ainya n'

ar^i (Ala).

The right hand they take to beat child ; the left they take to

caress.

An enemy may say "flog," but he does not replace a dead
child.

449. Aina ba dindo ainyi kdM^yk Ana buci ony§ (Ala).

When my father was alive, we did not see trouble, his father
is a man's ci.

The son suffers when his father dies.
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450. ;5fwa ony§ Jo anjo Qmaw§ okBokBo ti Ijuyg (O.O.).

Who has a bad child can't take wood to kill him.

When people complain to a father of his child.

451. FadQji \si awo amwa if§ (O.O.).

They do not take grey hair to know something.

(a) If child learns much from father and grows wise in

youth.

(b) Elders must consult younger men also.

Cf. 520.

452. Yamwa ab^in' afa, nwojei n'iwg, rha agoa (O.O.).

Yamwa is not a name, son of Ojei was angry and gave name.

When a man's sons all die, the father refuses to name
another.

453. Yamwa k'gsi nadi, Qjtjdtjng (O.O.).

He knows how it is, he stops moving.

If an only child dies and the parent goes from town to town
asking the doctor what killed the child, and finally

commits suicide.

454. Ainy' ainy]ini npn' uzq mwo qc§ ouyg nwQni (O.O.).

Eyes that go off wait for their owner on the spirit road.

To a woman that loses her child.

455. ;^mjntulu ad§]i irurumg iikwu ana (O.O.).

Trouble does not go away by shaking leg.

When a man worries parents to buy things, instead of

working.

456. ]^nQkQm obiai sinyQiini (O.O.).

To entertain strangers you cook, give food.

To son-in-law who does not serve father-in-law properly.

457. lie niQle nwa at\}l\i (O.O.).

Tongue did it (Ilemele) is child of sheep.

(Ilemele was caught by ubido (tiger cat) because she would
not keep silence at mother's orders.)

When second in line seeing find on road makes it his own
before first can pick it up by saying " abum."

458. Adamat^ az' gnwu (O.O.).

They don't speak proverb and forget death.

A child does not forget his father's last words.
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459. yyi atd icg, ogolo iiwanng atu icg (O.O.).

A cold catches differently, harmatan, his brother, catches
differently.

A man's children are not all the same.

460. Nwata no n'Qzi ^z^, nakbo onyQ kani iku ; Sc^kuniQ nna
naiya noiya nso (Ala).

Child stands by the way and abuses passers by ; he trusts that
his father is near.

461. Ofu nwa amaka iibpsi Qgu ; obosi yagami Qkwa (O.O.).

One child is good on the day of a dance ; when trouble
comes he cries.

A man wants all good things for his child ; in the day of

trouble he can bear it alone.

462. Ifg anafiiro n'gru nnqwhu wamafoa iia nk^ nwa (O.O.).

Things not seen in vulva of the goat they will not see in

the kids.

The son will not accept treatment his father would not
allow.

463. Qkoko ^lie ]i t' oka n' akwa' naiya Qnw^r^ §z| (Uk.).

The fowl eats yams, bites corn, cries that she has no teeth.

When a man has two children and still grumbles.

464. Ok§ hd^ w' gdo etiwg itg (Uk.).

A rat does not take its tail to break a pot.

Child cannot cohabit with mother.

465. Nwata mwali mwkli mwali (Uk.).

A child does not know the day his mother was born.

A child cannot act ill to his mother's people (because he may
have to run to them).

466. Agwo pia nwa QS](fa w^tg nkQ olila kafabulig (Ubul.).

The snake keeps a child, says to them : bring the child of a
grass snake to kill.

When A hides misdeeds of his own child and exposes those

of B's.

467. Ifg faji agogo nwa ka waji agogo nwa, fa dQji Qto

agogonwa (Ubul.).

What they take to coax child, they take ; they never take
woman's genitals to coax child.

Husband to wife : don't praise bad son.
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468. Nne mb^ku amabu okbulukbu nwa §bulii ag^lg (Ubul.).

The mothftr of the tortoise does not wear a shell and her child

wear hair.

Child cannot say to father he copulates more women than
his father, including his mother.

469. NkpQdo di n'ife mwa odiro n'ifg ; okolo n'ainja Qk^i

(Ubul).

A round ba.sket is useful or useless ; it hangs over the fire.

A man must not drive his family out.

470. Ozi onyg abu, k' oji gnii eyi (Ubul.).

Who teaches singing, is imitated.

A family imitates its head.

471. Abul' ak' odo abulu nng (As.).

If you take the mortar, take the pestle.

If a wife is taken by force, take the child too.

Parental Advice.

472. :^tQtg n' akQ b^ quu (O.O.).

Softly and careful is the world.

To rebuke wild children.

473. Gib qzo si ^wu rawad' nca alia mg mg nk^ n'alia so n'aka

my^m akbuji (Ubul.).

Cib' ozo says other people's goat cry me, but his say give me
seed yam.

When a man's own family are backward and unorderly.

474. Amwakam if^ ad<jkw§ ogulugu kd6 (O.O.).

Much knowledge does does not let oil palm pole grow.

To one who refuses parents' advice.

See 728.

475. Nwaiyo bu ij§ (O.O.).

Slow and sure.

To a child that is in a hurry or violent.
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476. QlplQbw^ s^ nwata ya ^BukwQneya n' arh'ato k' ija

Bijya (O.O.).

Ql^lybwg says to child don't kill me, for three years yoix take to

cut him up.

Warning to child not to violate customs.

477. Ibnrg ibiilu ka mwad^i agwanwa noj^ko ggfe obodo

(Ubul.).

If you get trouble you carry it, as a man said to his son who
was going out in the town.

"Warning to child.

478. Qkulo adQsonari onyg ko ani (Ubul.).

Qkrg does not grow bigger than the planter.

Warning to child.

Work and Idleness.

479. Akbokb ijiio afijwa nko (I.A.).

If they unroof a house, they see wood.

If man plants yams, but does not weed, he gets no yams.

480. Mbij isi afur' uzo bwazi
;
Qdika obu atala (akbili) (Ala).

One head does not see the road to breakfast ; it is like

economising.

When a man takes no one with him to farm.

481. Okba J'ogo adabwa aka nwaji (O.O.).

A basket they take to farm never comes back without small

yams.

482. Mil iia wa yili igwg, odika ainya nca b'ofu (Ala).

I and they work together, it is as though we are all one.

A solitary man who sees a crowd at work.

483. Mwadii adako onwg' si (O.O.).

A man does not shave his own hair.

When a man asks ebo to go with him to work and they cry

off.

484. Ako ag\ina, abwa g§zu ike (O.O.).

If the kernels are not finished, the jaw will not rest.

A man must finish his work.
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485. Qnwu tjbug oji inadu m^se ; nke Qn^s' ainya as; naiya

gat' Qka otomi (O.O.).

Death kills one that sacrifices person ; one who looks on says
he will liv(! (bite corn) longer.

By a man who gives up work.

486. Nkwada Qka tQpu (O.O.).

Palm tree falls, younger one comes up.

To encourage one who finds his work hard ; all labour has
an end.

487. Obu Qbwa Ji onwg n' anwu (As.).

Who hoes, stands in the sun.

When a worker has not finished with his fellows.

488. If^ ony§ alo b'ubwug (O.O.).

What one does is his farm.

Every one has his own work.

489. Qg2 aiy2 olii ci aiyo qIvi (Uk.).

Father-in-law asks work, 6i asks work.

490. l^ne u^li Qkulo, Qne buluj§ Qgunrhi (Uk.).

Bush buck eat okro, goes to get medicine for dry cough.

Workman must look to his tools.

491. Nwa bu ony^, hwa ka wagamukwa (Uk.).

A child kills one, child (that) they will bear.

If man is killed at work, others do same work, e.g., climbing.

492. Ibwank^u ad^b^i amwam' ifg \izo (Uk.).

Those who run out at a shout are not the wiser ones.

One who has work to do begins before helpers come.

493. FadQbu ibi abw' af alo n'aui (Ubul.).

They don't carry elephantiasis to divine on the ground.

When busy man is called for other work.

494. Oti ak^i ti ak^i, nkg bii ic^l^ abia nal' qu^i (Ubul.).

Who breaks nut, breaks nut, who gathers shells has fame.

Eefusing to do another man's work.
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495. An^i an^i uni amwaya ngnana n' oinya (Ubul.).

An animal that trembles does not walk into a trap.

One who works becomes rich.

496. Okik§ b\i q1^, ^wa b^ q1^ (As.).

Tying the sticks (on the roof) is work, patching is work.

Work is work.

497. Wadasi q^k bia abwa
;
qs; naiya amwasina abwa (O.O.).

They send to the hunter to come and shoot ; he says he does not
know how.

When a man sent for to do work cannot do it.

498. Aziza abiir' ifg ; ot5to waco aziza c^nili (Ala).

A broom is nothing ; in the morning they go about looking

for a broom.

When a worker is sent for after man has said he is

worthless.

499. Wamosi nwata ; dus^ni ^k^i
;
qs; nagij nagiiya (Ala).

They don't say to a child " make fire " ; and he says he is

hungry.

A man does not provide food till work is done.

500. WqH, afo Sp(ita (O.O.).

When they eat, the belly comes out.

A man calls people to work, and feeds them ; then they
work.

501. Wadeji afo ufolii al'6 da' (O.O.).

They never take spice with empty belly.

If someone asks a man to work without preparing food.

502. Obg b^itg mbibi na ntikpo (As.).

Laziness brings spoiling and destruction.

503. Arg je, k' ^bia adiako ^f^lg n' on^i (As,).

The year goes, let it come ; is not hard (scarce) to a lazy man
in his mouth.

504. Nkj^ijlobi onyg gbo naco mwa od^nw' ifg (As.).

The heart of a lazy man desires and has nothing.
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505. Nk' onyg nw§ ib§ QnwQrhiig ijiji j'^kwS ngwQl§ b^

qtq (Ala).

What one has, another has not ; the fly has a cloth ; the lizard

is naked.

Cf. 845.

A lazy man may prosper.

506. UzQlg eny^lu okwala aka (O.O.).

Sneezing assists the cough.

A lazy man makes excuses (I can't go to farm ; there is

work in the town).

507. Ubwo tul' ime gdj ^f^lg k' ow^li (As.).

The farm produces (conceives), it is the lazy man that takes

them.

To lazy man.

508. Ud^ng adQjg afia alSro ; ud^n^ zfi. if Ql^lg, QnS, (Uk.).

The vulture does not go to market to sleep ; the vulture buys
and goes.

Don't waste morning.

509. Jlo s; na nwata boa ij§, yaboa olu (As.).

Night jar says that boy runs after him, he stops him from
working.

If a boy plays instead of working in farm, he gets more
work still.

510. ObQsi ony§ ji co ;gu, anana n'iyi niwakan' ^cg ifQ bu

eni (I.A.).

The day one takes to look for a louse, he does not lose

because he looks for things that kill him.

When a farmer hunts pig instead of working.

511. ISTwata li^j's; niioiio, Qg'uji (O.O.).

A child eats head of bird, he goes to u]i (hole in tree, where
birds come for water, i.e., tries to shoot them).

To idle busybody who changes his ways.

512. Aka arba, on^ qI^i (O.O.).

The hand tells when to leave work.

Fatigue, not the hour, decides a man to stop.
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Appearances.

513. Qdir onyg mma, g^ni k'gco kn btj dibia (O.O.).

If it is well with one, why does he go to the doctor's house ?

514. Onyg bu akbonu ada ^bwg ntgkg (Uk.).

"Who has goitre does not wear small bead (coral).

515. AnQgQn' QgQn nabwaj' Qjfo (As.).

A quiet goer runs fast (i.e., does much haim).

Of quiet man.

516. K' onyg (si) jq', ka wa bw|la (0.0. ).

(a) As one's rank, so they give seat.

(6) As one's appearance, so they give seat.

517. Am^r onye bu mma (O.O.).

A man's deeds are his " beauty."

When a girl refuses one man and chooses a worse-
looking one.

518. Wadano n'az' ^ing ajo' ung mmwa (Ala).

They never stay behind the house and say the house is good.

Appearances are deceptive (?).

519. UJuju ad^kamwa n'lsi ainyike, mwQmwa t6 (O.O.).

(Tree) is very good for the head of the axe, but it will

not last.

Appearances are deceptive ; chance acquaintance may be
poor.

520. Aduw^ <jji isi awg gn' ubwo (0.0. ).

They never take plots in farm by grey hair.

A thin man may have a big farm. Cf. 451.

521. Kpak^ tulii 6k6 iiwgmalimwa kodi iiQiiu, odan' ani

icelakg (As.).

The cotton tree flower is fine when it is up, it falls (in)

a nut.

A young woman is fine, an old woman withered.
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522. Ozugunzugu s;' ; n' ony^ Qbwacinkiti n'ainya adin' onyg
fy mmwa (I.A.).

Owl says who kept silence ; the eye of that one is not good.

Cf. 757.

Wrongdoer injures man who says nothing ; next time
injured man threatens revenge.

523. Ony§ ainya mpi kwu okw\imbo kwu abo; as;ya topibatg

ainya ngnoso (0.0. ).

Half blind man (blind of one eye) spoke once, spoke twice

;

they say to him : close your eyes and go aside.

(Injured man says this). If a man injures another twice
without apology, he pays penalty.

Consolation and Help.

524. Ofi oicd ad^bu hwa faj!g afia nn^nwa afia (Ala).

White yaws does not kill a child, they take it to flatter the
mother

To console man in trouble.

525. Ijgi adj ; k'ikg Qgg kwuzi ? (O.O.).

(Let) the journey (be) so ; what am I to say 1

When a man comes from court and says he has been heavily

fined.

526. tyi kmi mbftbo isi (Ala). •

Eiver does not eat blind calabash {i.e., unbroken).

See 755.

Man with backers escapes fine.

527. ]^w^ta bQsi 6kei ; n'okwu Qkulurhu^ (Ala).

If a child is the friend of an old man, palaver does not
meet him. (But he must not trust to it ; when palaver
comes, he is forsaken.)

528. Qkopum niwaka by Qzg Qlia (Ubul.).

Downcast is king of illness.

To cheer up ! in misfortune.

529. Ofu nn§ dic^ (O.O.).

One's own brother is difi'erent.

A man standing alone is weak.
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530. Ofu onyg iy^lu, odudu atabu^ (O.O.).

One man goes alone, tsetse kills him.

There is safety in numbei^s.

531. Qba si nwurhala ony§ owa fiQiiQrhi n'ani Idii (Uk.).

The king says find for him one who is a failure in the land
of Idii.

One who sees another in need and tries to help.

532. Qsk butg, obutQ 1' uzg ; uz^ butQ obut^ 1' qs3, (As.).

Osa fetches, fetches for uze ; uze fetches for osa. (Qsa and uzg
are species of squirrels.)

Brothers help each other.

533. Alolo b' I'kQJi ;
ji afiina alolo Qmainyj ^nu (O.O.).

A small yam stick is the strength of the yam ; without alolo

it does not climb.

Of a man who has no supporter.

534. JS^wata bug QlplQbw^ ; odafu gko oji arhija (Uk.).

A child kills a boa ; it does not see fire to roast it.

When a man can't find a helper.

535. Osoko j^ b^ OgwokQ (As.).

Osoko goes to Ogwoko (helpless runs to helpless).

When a man with palaver gets useless backer.

536. Adakada s\ Qnugu : ^ukwg k'inakwua ibu^ k'^^bu ^nQiia

k'inanaiya (As.).

The dung beetle says to the hill : are you helping him with his

load or do you take it from him ?

To a false friend in palaver.

537. Ka nQTig owa (As.).

Look at the world.

Consolation for misfortune.

538. Ak'obwQgulu mwak' onwu ; onwu ana, obwQgulu abia

meya (O.O.).

They plant pumpkin for a famine ; the famine goes, pumpkin
begins to bear.

If the trusted helper fails.
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539. Orhimili taka ob^ n'obi (O.O.).

Even if the river dries much it reaches (catches) the chest.

Consolation ; " you have suffered all and cannot suffer

more."

540. Oiiyg om^ yadj bg (Ala).

Let him bear it, to whom it happens.

To man who laments his losses (he must bear up).

541. Onwu mwakada, ainyase k' onwu Ji alo (Ubul.).

However big the famine, in the evening famine takes a small
yam.

Cf. 542.

Even after big losses we eat.

542. Onwu al^ka nako ainyas^ (0.0.).-

Famine satisfaction comes in the evening (to hungry child).

*See541.

543. Bura n'atamb'Qkei, nta mqlimi ouy' abo (Ala).

If I had been a man, I would have made you two («.«.

accompanied you).

Sister to brotherless man.

544. Ci mwado dj aboa (Ala).

A man's <5i are two.

(A doctor is like a man's 5i.)

If man saves boy from big man.

Prudence and Imprudence.

545. Abyzyi aj4 ii'lkb^lg ainyase daba n'im^ Qn^ omwar^zi na

ci nQ n'ogudu (Ala).

A cricket cries, in the evening it goes into a liole, does not
know that the night is far gone.

A prudent man lays up for a rainy day.

546. Mwalibo ad^b ^izo, n'az^i k'gnakbg (Ala).

" If I had known " does not come first but last.

Prudence comes after the event.

c 2
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547. iffwata amwaro uwq, onaja ji n'om^ (Ala).

A child does not know the world, he praises a yam in shoots
(half-grown).

Examine before you praise.

548. AjQnlo ad^kQto mwadu b^ mw^ (UbuL).

A bad dream never leaves a man in house of the mwg.

By a man who retires from matter to avoid ill consequences.

549. Adawii nari onyg jiyi arhij (O.O.).

They never wash better than the one who went to the river.

If cook complains of not getting enough food.

550. Arh6rh6 n^so ogwg gfe iyi (Ala).

Insects follow a log to cross a river.

A man takes a guide to unknown places.

551. Onye Qka si naiya ma ji mbana wqIu Qka (As.).

Man of Awka said he did not take "mbana" (salutation) to

reach Awka.
Craftsman who does favours gets no money.

552. Oraotu Qmoinya (?Esa) (O.O.).

A strong child that has no sense.

To a violent man, or foolish.

553. Ada kwu (^to algnl^, ^din^ni alQnlg (I.A.).

Standing dreamt, lying down dreamt.

It is no use losing one's temper because a thing is not done,

if one has not taken thought before.

554. Ony^ j^k' akwa yal'ainya, ogQji g^kwa (As.).

If a man who is going to cry loses his eyes, what will he cry

with?

If a person does not prepare.

555. Qb^ly. ubwo ag^l' ifg mwa nta anw^l anw^a (As.).

If we had gone to the farm to eat we should take smoke.

If a person does not prepare.

556. Ci ^in§, anakalo obQsi (O.O.).

Day not done, they don't say it is not good (or bad).
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557. Ainyi amak^ oko ba tu isi tiny^ (Ubiil.).

We will not help one to speak and lose our heads.

558. Qkimiu ku ib^ji nabo k'ofu lu aka (As.).

Lame man asks for two slices of yam that one may reach him.

When a man begs for more than he wants to make sure of

getting something.

559. Ilolo bu ikg (O.O.).

Taking thought is strength.

To a man who has hard work to live.

560. !^JQk'obi Qiiiwai if^ oga gw'obi ; omazi nk'obi gagwa

mw'Qn ak^ (I. A.).

Who goes to obi knows the thing he will say to obi ; he does
not know what obi will say to him when he goes to him.

When a man gets farm land, they say " take plenty "
; he

does not and finds the land is good.

561. Anwu lamalama neli ji (I. A.).

The sun shines a little and eats yams.

A stitch in time saves nine.

562. Ony^ I'm' awglo zi onwe IdK (O.O.).

One who kills a leopard sends himself to Idu.
(Leopard was formerly sent to Qba Idu.)

A thief counts his punishment.

563. Mwad' aiiiwaua tjb' ojeko atad^bo (O.O.).

A man does not know how long he has to live.

If a man refuses to plant kola, thinks he will not eat of it.

564. Inyi ad^Bu obwom^ qBu ony^ dug^ni (Ubul.).

Inyi tree does not kill witch and kill who accompanies him.

By man who retires from matter to avoid ill consequences.

565. Qinya adi anwu agw^ (As.).

A trap does not catch a snake.

If a person escapes his enemies.
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Praise and Blame.

566. Wadosi nwa' ozu u'onin^ ofuma, mwakana onini mb]i

(Uk.).

They doa't tell child of dead man that he does not bury well,

because it is the first burial.

567. Ngw^l^ Qnu da n'ani, s; mwad^i dikajaiya kaiya ja

ohweya (Ala).

A lizard falls down from above, he says men don't praise him,
he praises himself.

When work is well done, and is not praised by recipient. -

Advice and Persuasion.

568. Okei b' ^g^ n'^bo (Ala).

The old (big) man is the benefactor of the §bo.

An Qbo is badly off without a wise man.

569. yz^ d'ow^ nduli tjbu opi (I.A.).

If the road is quiet, a dove blows a long flute.

When a man asks advice, he waits till councillor is

disengaged.

570. Mwadii alalanng (O.O.).

Man does not copulate his mother.

If someone advises a man to wash his sore harder.

571. Ik§ yalii qiiwu yabia ^sizing (Ala).

Fighter stops, when death comes, fighting.

When a strong man commits murder, and is hung (he has
been warned in these terms).

572. KubQl' of§ ti§ (As.).

Take soup and boil.

A strong man kills people ; they use this proverb to advise

him to stop.
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573. Onye kpQbei oinya, Qrhuli^ Ji (CO.).

One who has set a trap roasts yams and eats.

Warning to a man who sleeps away from home without
reason {e.g.^ goes visiting in town).

574. Ita b^ nni nti (As.).

Tales are the food of the ear.

To persuade unwilling person to come.

Slander and Complaint.

575. Qmata kwulu ony§ gnij, mbia QtiQrhi (Ala).

If a good man meets a talkative one, his coming is useless.

Of a man who traduces.

576. Qbjin' EzQino ony' akam^ Qdia (O.O.).

If not Ezomo, who would have borne Odia.

To a man who complains that Onirhe has done something
to him.

577. Enii log (O.O.).

The world thinks.

When a man abuses another in the presence of others.

578. Okwu n'az^i onyg yaputa irhum g'^kug.

Let a backbiter come to my face and speak.

579. Efi inwQnng bii obwSlo (As.).

A cow that has a mother is a heifer (not old).

When someone abuses one older than himself.

580. NiiQ kQma burh^; oka' (O.O.).

Sitting together causes backbiting.

If a newcomer joins party and tells lies in order to join

them.

581. Onatam^i k' ogbomg (As.).

He speaks ill like a wizard (who is on bad terms with all).

582. Onyg asi nQgQnti ile jo bw' onyg (As.).

A liai' listens to a bad tongue.
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Gratitude and Ingratitude.

583. Qkoko §l!e ib^ji uabg n'akw'akwa iy'oya §ze
;
qwu nw'^z^

ilizi one ? (Ala).

A fowl eats two slices of yam and complains he has no teeth
;

a goat that has teeth, how many does it eat ?

Don't look a gift horse in the mouth.

684. Awelu ododo kj^abo, abo k'gbji (UbuL).

They take a red cloth to make a long basket and it's a basket
still.

It is waste to do a kindness to the ungrateful.

585. Nwata kw^k^ olu, nke ak\vol\i n^c^ (Ala).

A child agrees to work, his own waits for him.

A kind-hearted person reaps ingratitude.

586. !^buQm oinyam <jbug ; nk^mbulu §kwQro gabwali

Akpu (As.).

I kill, my trap kills ; what I kill does not allow me to see my
catch.

When a man is ungrateful for father's help.

587. Onyg mg gdafi, qzo ony^ aneya im^ ;kpa (O.O.).

When one becomes rich, he forgets one that keeps (to) him
when he was poor.

Ingratitude.

588. At^i ahj oka, ^ka mwal if^ ; at^i al' obodi, of^ji aka (O.O.).

(6y. No.918.)

If man who receives help is ungrateful, he gets no help again.

589. Qkoko adazo ony^ rhgdo iidimiili (O.O.).

A fowl does not forget who pulls cut his tail in a rainy season.

Gratitude.

590. Nkujg mjj ya ka abwo ji kulu obwQguiu na ubwo (0,0.).

Leading out (bears it) makes calabash take pumpkin t

tlie farm.

When man forgets his benefactor through selfishness.
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Anger.

591. Ifoji^ko ad^bu diji n' iibwo, mw'onako (Uk.).

Ifejioko does not kill the farmer in his farm, because he goes

(to other farm).

When a man says too much he lies.

592. Wad^ji ik^ti akBuBu nwamwa (Ubul.).

They don't take vexation to kill small knife.

593. Iw^ rha nwa ufu j§ oko
;

§bo ufu ad^j^ oko n'ofia

(Ubul).

Anger leads "fox" to tie cloth; the country of "fox "does
not wear cloth in the bush.

Cf. 930.

When a man acts in anger.

Getting One's Deserts.

594. ^wata li^ ifg bwQpu afo, ow^l' afo bul' ^izo (O.O.).

If a child eats something that bursts belly, he puts belly before

him.

A man who causes trouble must bear it.

595. If§ ony§ ko, amila (kwomila) (O.O.).

What one sows, he reaps (bear for him).

596. Onw' Qbung iiwokQtg oiiiQsi^ olug ka nnenku (O.O.).

If death does not kill a young palm, afterwards it becomes a
big palm.

If a big boy beats a small boy ; he can pay out later.

Cf. 912.

597. Nta w^mg Qzoa if^ awobi ; ii' gbyua olu ^in^ Qgwa

hwanu^ (O.O.).

They would have treated a worthless man foolishly, but if he
reaches home, he tells his brothers.

A man takes money from his son-in-law ; the son-in-law

will get money for his daughters.

598. Akukwo asoso al^f\i nwa' qwu (O.O.).

A sweet leaf deceives a kid.

A thief is caught sooner or later.
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599. Ony§ t^ba nal^ Qtyba n^li (As.).

"Who has much to do, has much to eat.

600. Ubii ka n'ainy' ak^, mwa nkpo ka nQ kobg (As.).

We carry a bag on the shoulder but it is hung on a peg.

A carrier must have rest.

Excuses and Statements.

601. Ojuni nwtjbg Scokumg gno geli (O.O.).

He is (I am) satisfied to have where he trusts that he stays to

eat.

Of a man who is annoyed and refuses to eat (he has some-
where to eat).

602. Qkwa wa qIij, wazaiya (O.O.).

A trumpeter calls for work, they answer him.

When a man excuses himself by saying he did not hear.

603. Anum Nwambo, Nwambo, amwanam Nwambo nk' Qb^

(Ubul.).

I heard of Nwambo, I don't know whose Nwambo it is.

By a witness who has nothing to say.

604. Mwadu adajij onwf (Ala).

A person does not deny himself.

A man whu fails is still the same man ; he must not get a
rich man to father him, and deny the name his father

gave him.

605. Qkini tak' ^ta, watoa afik (Ala).

Trader tells tales, they offer goods.

He says things are cheap, when they are dear.

Cf. 643.

606. Ainy' Qrh' qIuo (O.O.).

The eyes of people have seen.

When a man denies.

607. Amwanam aka
J'
akp ojuju, oJqIu ototo ato (O.O.).

If I knew the way to go to pick oJuJu, it grows in three days.

To put off a man to whom one is going to do a favour
later.
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608. Onyg nQ nwQii' <jgo s; n'okwa asQroiya (O.O.).

One who has no money says that okwa does not please him.

Poor man cannot get a wife to cook his yams (sour grapes).

609. Ofu ogoli k' oinyama qIo ilo (O.O.).

False accusation pains more than a matchet wound.

610. Eb^ ebug diyg wqI' nkpukpo ti qm^ (0.0. ).

Loved wife kills her husband, takes lamentation put in mouth.

She pretends.

61L Azij Qr^ino adakp^ okporo, Q8;a : kaiya biakwa (Uk.).

Woman's latrine does not call woman, she says : wait a
minute.

If 6i calls, man makes no excuse.

612. W^bu enyi b' Qzig na wa Qbu isig lu yn§ b'asi (Ubul.).

(That) they killed the elephant is true, that they carried

its head home is a lie.

Of a false accusation.

613. Ainya fij QlQko ojg ifg (Ubul.).

Oloko met with something : (when a man is tired and wants
to go).

614. Ijiji ji akwa ; ngw^l^ bw' akwa abwalQto (Uk.).

The fly ties a cloth ; the lizard is big enough for a cloth, but
goes naked.

When people are tired of long meeting.

Carrying Out One's Plans.

615. Aka iik^^ink^)ij nalo liwan^ga otg (As.).

A short hand takes away tortoise's path.

When two people make a plan and one does not carry it

out for want of money.

Cf. 809.

616. Ada n^ra ij^ u'az^i (Ala).

Falling causes the journey to go back.

Man proposes but things intervene.
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617. Mili kd Qz^ (O.O.).

Bain is more than the king.

The chief's orders cannot be carried out if natural causes
prevent.

618. Aka nk^^mkp^i Qkw^ro Qgini kw'ot^ (Ala).

A short hand does not let a rat cut a path.

When one does not carry out plans owing to illness.

619. Isi dik^lii ^b ojQko, gdakwulo (Ala).

If the head does not reach place it goes to, it does not stop.

Even if a man is hindered by others he fulfils his destiny.

620. MQlik^ta c^kumg ^zg (0.0. ).

One who says he will eat much more to-day trusts his teeth.

621. Orhftg bu ^nwg ob^pu Qdoa
;
Qgog ^b^b^noa (Uk.).

If a hunter kills monkey and cuts off its tail ; his (its ?) money
comes short.

When a man dies his plans come to nothing.

622. Qkoko nabi z'ud^ng, watubftg (Ubul.).

Two fowls meet a vulture, they choke him to death.

.

When men collect to do something they must do it well.

623. Kosi s; nngya n'igubugue nafa; kaiya nieye nk'onye

nw^nwa
;
ya ganwa wQnie k'osinadi (As.).

Kosi says to mother : you kill him by name ; let him bury
her as one that has child ; when he dies, they bury him
as they like.

When a man cannot carry out plan, he finishes as best he
can.

Example and Eeputation.

624. pfi B ony^, Milmwa awg (O.O.).

When you reach a man's house, his ways are not known.

When a man has been to a place of bad reputation (really

good).
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625. Mwano na UkpQb^ qtykg tQpu akwa mwa mu ad^ka

lu^ (TJbul.).

I can't hear that Ukpebo (a stream) rises much and loses cloth
till I reach it (while I have not reached it).

Reputation does not frighten one from visiting a man.

626. Amal' onyg b]i mmwa (As.).

A man's deeds are his life (good or bad).

Ignorance and Knowledge.

627. Ainya adaf(i nti (As.).,

The eye cannot see the ear.

628. Ony§ osi amwal' ony^ ozu : mwa onyg ozu amwar(j

(As.).

A thief knows the man from whom he steals ; but the loser

does not know (the thief).

629. Ndi nkafia nam^ ikbQinuna am^ (As.).

Fools make a mock at prophets (visionaries).

630. Ogumagana s; naiya dio okboko ; okboko s; naiya di^

ogumagana ; faneb^ ii^w'Qse (Uk.).

Chameleon says he is older than the hornbill ; hornbill says

he is older than chameleon ; both quarrel.

When ogumagana was born, earth was muddy, so he goes
slowly ; hornbill said that there was no earth when he
was born, and buried his mother in his head.

" Booksavvy " man is older than ignoramus.

631. As; nwata gak^gta nadiya k'olig ifg ; os; nago ^kw^r^ya

gQJg (Uk.).

They say to a child go and call father to eat ; he says he is

too hungry to go.

A man who sits at home does not know what they do at the
meeting.

632. ]?fwanna di ony§ k'okwg j'ub§ anwa mw'gda (O.O.).

Kin (brethren of one) one takes pick ube (plum) and find it

when it falls.

Witness must be conversant with case.
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633. Ony^ di ola adQsi Qli (O.O.).

Who sleeps does not go as witness.

Those who have not been to see don't know.

634. Ifg ouyg mwa ka QCQji n'afia ; if§ onyg namward
odacQjiya n'afia (Uk.).

Man goes to market to get what he knows ; not what he does
not know.

635. Ainya onyg hik§, Qg' obi (Uk.).

A man's eyes are witness, he goes to obi.

No one knows without being told.

636. ObQsi onyg mw'as' if^ k'^nwu (O.O.).

The day one knows all let him die.

One can always learn.

637. NgwQlanwa s; n' qso ototo bji qso (As.).

The lizard aaid running in morning is running.

It is hard to learn late in life.

638. Ainyi nai mam§ nkdkwu na oniji ; oniji anw' akwu
aboba agu akwu aru (Ubul.).

We and you will not do as flies and yamstick ; the stick holds

insects' wings, the wings drop off.

You can't kill a man because he does not know.

Promises and Gifts.

639. Bia ka ngwaii nako nti Qko (Uk.).

Come and I'll tell you, tickles the ear.

One that does not begin cannot finish.

640. Agwg kwaru, q1^ ^buru (Ubul.).

If the hoe handle breaks, the work is spoilt.

When a promise cannot be carried out on account of

sickness.

641. Ube' Qfulu euyi k'awaji atoa (0.0. ).

(It is) spear that suits elephant that they take to spear it.

Gift must be suitable.
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642. Aclewa afia okpSrho ala ^kbo nabg (O.O.).

People don't flatter a woman twice and have connection.

When a man persuades a boy by promises not carried out.

643. Qkqng takgta, fa t^y afia (O.O.).

Traders tell many tales, they give them money (wares) (to sell

or exchange).

If man gives a trader money in consideration of promises
and loses by it.

Cf. 605.

644. Okbalain si na wa' aso Qbunii, na wa eli at^lu (Uk.).

Okpanam says they forbid ram and eat sheep.

Of man who takes gifts from enemy.

645. " IJg dim imu " ad^li ogo (As.).

" I am in a hurry " does not get a present.

Extravagance.

646. Akw^ abaji ad^kone Qto (O.O.).

A land that bears many yams never grows a bush.

Reckless kindness keeps a man poor.

647. If§ nas\inso ngbu ^bu (As.).

What is sweet kills.

To one who goes to excess.

Strength and Weakness.

648. Qka n\v' odala tii gkani k' ogalo mbwa Qt^mg k' Qnokwa

abwa (Ubul.).

Qka makes a " low collar " that he may stop wrestling^ but he
still wrestles.

By man given task beyond him.

649. Qli^ kad'ik^ ; onwQro ony§ liaba qH^ Qdiamwa (Ala).

Sickness passes a strong man ; no one takes sickness and s

good (well).

Cf. 658.

He cannot make a farm.
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650. Asj mwad' aji) kojg abia bu^ ^kbu (O.O.).

They say if a man is not strong to fight, many come to fight

him.

If a man plans and changes his mind.

651. Orh^ng ka nzu, y^k^n^ku, nok' oku (ijku) mwg jfug

ainya (O.O.).

Priest draws chalk (line), let him not divide property, if he

divides property, mwg will go out from his eye.

When man proposes to fight with one who is stronger.

652. Akatankpo ny^nkwu di oci u' Qbaz^ia ; ogeny!e n' irhu§

(I.A.).

Lizard climbs palm of palm-winer in his absence, he will not
climb to his face.

No one can seize the property of a strong man to his face.

653. K^zi anu naluo m;li akwSsi Qnwg (As.).

Where is this animal that shakes down water on the monkey.

Eeply of a big man whose opinion is questioned.

654. Qk' onyg ndna if onwe ; odik' onye Jidg (Ala).

One who surpasses another takes what he has ; it is as if he
gives him things to hold.

655. Onyg k' onyg Qm§liy§ (O.O.).

One that surpasses another prevails.

Cf. 387, 439.

Might is right.

656. Ofu ony§ iy^lg Q^ogoii (O.O.).

One goes, it bends.

When one is summoned and two come (one as witness).

657. Akatankpu s\ iiaiya tiny' isi n'itg mw' Qcarg ya
"* amQvv^tga' (As.).

White-headed lizard says he puts his head in pot, if it is not

red, he cannot take it from pot.

A strong man must drive his enemy before he returns.

658. Qlia ka dikg (Uk.).

Sickness surpasses the strong man.

Cf. 649.
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659. If§ mg ony§ nw' obi, oclika owut^ro^ (As.).

"What happens to a brave man does not pain him.

660. Qdadj ony§ j afia n'onye ng 'nq ofu (O.O.).

It is not the same thing to go to market and stay at home.

Health and sickness are not the same.

661. Mb§ m' agwai: n' ubu kawa nainya akba (Ubul.).

Then T will tell you, on the shoulder they rest bag.

When weaker man overcomes.

662. Mbqku na ibqwg jQko Qgwu; riib^ku as^ ibQW^ liafa,

naiya b\i unu nine (Ubul.).

The tortoise and his fellows go to a dance ; the tortoise says
to his fellows : get dance name ; his own is you all.

One can't eat food cooked by all ; all can eat food cooked by

Misfortune.

663. Onyg ngdo Qsi na b§ k' ^ka' (O.O.),

One sat and said in his house : it is too much.

When a man has trouble, he thinks it is the biggest in the
world.

664. Nkafy onyg ddaf^i ib^ ka wago n'af\i (Uk,).

What one suffers is not the same as what another suffers.

When people complain of small troubles.

Of. 843.

665. Am^i amyziam, ob\jna mu k' onw^jm na ci k' oku cj aka

(O.O.).

Laugh not at me, because I did not make myself ; to Hi the
word is left.

When a man falls sick and looks ill, and people laugh at him.

666. fk^ nokSno om§ ojg (O.O.).

One who toils becomes workshy.

Of a man who meets with misfortune late in life (by younger
men who don't know).
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667. Mili adaka onye nw' ^no amwa ifg (O.O.).

Bain is not wiser than the householder.

Cf. 444.

A man can escape trouble.

668. NgwQlQnca amwabasia afo n'ani, amwaro nk'afg natS

(As.).

All lizards lie belly to ground, don't know whom his belly

gripes.

Each has his own troubles.

669. Afo k' iikQlq di (Ala).

Belly that cleverness is (in).

If the belly pains, a man keeps quiet.

670. Okbokulu akw flb^l^tg, om^ mpolo (Ala).

He comes to the cloth in a box, it makes work-cloth (for

treading mud).

When a man comes down in the world and loses his position.

671. Onye anwulo n^m^ adaf^ |izo (Uk.).

Who has smoke in his eyes does not see the road.

A man in trouble says this.

672. Osi n'isi n^ri Qba n'ubu (Ubul.).

We came down from the head upon the shoulder.

When umunna assists ill doer to prevent more misfortune.

673. Y^l^le kafabij y^l^le ka fakw§
;

Qgwunca fati ana

niyqlQl^ (Ubul.).

They sing nothing, they chorus nothing, all their song comes to

nothing.

When farm turns out badly.

674. Ony§ ntjkw^ tui tui, wa ziya mwo (As.).

Who always says " yes, yes," they send him to the mwg.

A man will meet with misfortune if he is weak.

"War and Quarrels.

675. Onye nsopo tQbwQl' nk^t^ tQbwQl' azi k^uncala (As.).

An exile is wasted and desolate.
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676. :gzi s' okwu, obi qbfig (Ubul).

If a pig makes palaver, the obi kills it.

If two hunters quarrel.

677. Ucici dbwak' Qgo (As.).

Night is never empty of fighting.

There will be a fight every night.

678. Mwad' of^ga nabwasg QSQmokvvu (As.).

A forward man provokes strife.

679. At^il^i ji, mbw§ amw' akwu (As.).

When they take away yam, poverty comes upon the farm.

When friend quarrels after gaining what he wants.

680. Enyi ada n'okg ani n' ani (Ubul.).

An elephant fell at the boundary of a town and a town.

When parties to palaver are really at one.

681. ykw]i jtjkg, oyili acarm (Ubul.).

If a foot walks much, he wears aCanu (blue bead).

When towns have palaver and messengers are seized.

682. Anakwo mill on^ru ci (Ubul.).

Take water out, other water runs in.

When one palaver is done another begins.

683. Adam^j' irai aco ifg qs' isi (Ubul.).

I don't take my nose to find what smells.

A man with palaver must be able to explain matters to

helpers, not ask them to find out.

684. ykw^i bulu oicgmma ilulu (Ubul.).

A foot carries fine grass.

If brother always causes palaver, umunna says this.

685. Udomidi kann^i n'Qkglu fttulu bwa onobwo mwa
af^inama ainya (Ubul.).

Suddenly I heard that a cat was sufiering from syphilis, but
have not seen it.

When quarrellers ask person to come as witness,

D 2
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686. Akbokba abwa ice, isam;sa abwa icg (Ubul.).

Crawcraw troubles one way, small-pox another.

Means that a quarrel is serious.

687. Dik§ nabo zu n'^izo, Qciadjmwa (Ubul.).

Two strong men meet, it is not good.

If two want to fight.

688. ^wata ddeli ainya an^ (Uk.).

Child does not eat eyes of animal.

Child does not cause war.

689. Okwu ba n'^go, nwambwei ana n'oso (Uk.).

Palaver comes to money, child of poor man goes aside.

If war comes, young men fight ; when they make peace old

men pay.

690. Akbo b iyi, (Jji b^l' oko (As.).

The cotton tree is alose, iroko is a mau.

When a fighter dodges a matchet.

691. Akanni as; naiya ji Qfo, akqkb^ as; naiya ji qiq ; mw'
Qfo amwaro onyg fi okwii^ (Ala).

The right hand says he has gfg, the left hand says he has gfg
;

Qfg does not know who spoilt his word.

When people will not decide palaver and leave it to mwg.

692. QdadasJirhafif^obu(As.).

He falls and says to people to see what he carries.

When friends quarrel and one explains the cause.

693. Ifg sik§, orhak'^legQd^ (O.O.).

However big a thing, it is not bigger than the biggest.

When small and big fight and small wins.

694. Aiya Qkw^ng Qgini bu (O.O.).

War does not agree that rat fights.

If quarrellers are stopped, they remember when they get
home how they should have abused each other, i

695. Opi anarha dikg n' im' ^ino ka Qzob^ (O.O.). .

Flute takes strong mau inside house and stays there.

When one disputant hides the property of the other in his

house.
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696. Okwu kw^ ^kwu 'bQsi qISu ihbi (O.O.).

Word is spoken the day mbi is killed. (Bird that walks in

forest, spotted " collar.")

(People agreed that first to kill game should be king and
hunter ; child killed mbi in trap, claimed kingship when
others killed big game and received leg.)

When people agree to combine and some try to escape subse-
quent palaver.

697. !^sg 4b4na ]izq nta odeci (O.O.).

If there is not quarrel in a narrow path it will not be shut.

No fight without a quarrel.

698. Ako k'Qji ebupii ony^ akBo im§ (O.O.).

(It takes) care that they remove one who swells.

Of a difficult palaver.

699. Ji oiiy§ g^, olyg.

If a man's yams are done, he considers.

When a man gets palaver.

700. Nkwu adQbu igu abwQso (O.O.).

Palm tree does not take palm leaf and run away.

Man with palaver prefers to stay at home.

Cf. 1014.

701. On' onyg nj^ olini nj^i afa s; naiya b' gz^' naiya b' idibw^

(O.O.).

When it is bad for one he takes a bad name, saying he is a

chimpanzee, he is a male chimpanzee.

Of a man who has trouble with his own Qbo ; they hunt for

him.

702. Ikei Hg n'ymwaka li (O.O.).

If elders eat, children eat {i.e.., it is the same as if children

eat).

If Qbo sends money to stop palaver and young men get none

of it.

703. Ikb^ nyj oiiy^ okb^gQsi og^ii^ (O.O.).

When a palaver is too much for a man, he complains to his

enemy.

People of idumu to quarrelsome man.
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704. Fad^bu ijno abwQSo if§ Qgo QmQro (Ala).

They do not carry a house and run if war does not cause it.

When two Qbo quarrel and one is much stronger.

705. Ogoli af^in' ifg ^k^i ^rhi ; owqIu am^lQl^ tiny^lu diey§

(0.0.).

A woman does not see things to give food ; she takes charity

put (explain) for her husband.

When two towns quarrel and wish to make peace.

706. K^^l^g^dg adQnamwa n'okba izizi (Ubul.).

War is not good at cock crow.

When towns wish to make peace.

707. Mwadu §mQiig mwadu ifg na Qd^ljft^ (Ubul.).

A man does not kill a man who did not offend him.

If two towns quarrel.

The Kin.5 of Ishan was asked by a man to kill him : he
refused as he had no quarrel ; the king put corn on his

chest : a fowl ate one and was shot (with medicine) ; the
king said the fowl had offended him.

708. K'apij ^zi amwana onye Qzi ^kwunyQlu (O.O.).

Let us go to the yard does not know for whom yard speaks.

When a quarreller refuses to go out in reply to a challenge
to wrestle.

709. Qnwu adtjkw^ anwu (O.O.).

Death is not easy to die.

When people separate quarrellers.

710. Okwiiwa adQJg n'ikg (O.O.).

The word of the world does not go by strength.

To oue in fault, when two quai'rel and another intervenes.

711. Ad^kwusi okwu (O.O.).

All is never said.

When quarrel goes on in spite of interveners.

Cf. 967.
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712. NgWQlg sj nw^nng ; kammwa w^li qdo kwu okwu n'if

Qnu kwu ajoka (As.).

Lizard tells brother : it is better to take tail to speak, things
mouth speaks are bad.

If two quarrel.

713. Ototo bij ikg nwata; ciloa ;k' agw^ia (Ala).

Morning is the strength of a child ; when day declines, he
tires.

Telling quarrelsome man he will be tired befoi'e they reply
to hi)u.

714. Of11 onye si^lu ani, ani ^lisig ; n'ani si^lu ofu ony^

Qd^lisi (O.O.).

One cooks for the town, they eat it up ; the town cooks for

one man, he does not finish it.

A man cannot fight the whole town.

715. Qkulu nwantinti mwa' nkpesi aka ab'l n'imi (As.).

There remains little for the finger to reach the nose.

Of a man who narrowly escapes palaver, or condemnation,

Cf. Qkulu nwantinti nwatokolio gcinali.

It was a narrow shave (of man escaping ambush).

716. If ony^ s'ony^, jf om^ aidjmwa (As.).

If one like a person, the things he does please one.

Of one who raises objections because he does not like the

proposer.

717. iyi k'gbw^, ji' ^kii gboa (As.).

His losses surpass his companion's, (takes to) surpass his

company.

If two quarrel, one of whom has lost much, a third may
rebuke the other one thus.

718. iftul\ikw\i mbwada qIu gbudu.

To track duiker reaches Ebudu bush.

To cut palaver short rather than follow it up is to find a

worse matter.

719. Ony^kwa n'ok^ Qdaro lizi§ (As.).

One who is free from rat never roasts it and eats.

Only children eat rats, adults cannot.

When foolish palaver is brought before men.
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720. Ainyi amasi aj' ^zo bain' oifia (O.O.).

We don't take a bad road to go to tlie bush.

A man avoids palaver if he can.

721. Anam abwaloku ji ucici ni nn§ ; ci §fuzo ototo okwu
atoloku (As.).

" I run from palaver " buries his mother at night ; at dawn
the matter comes up.

When someone is trying to escape palaver and gets it all

the same.

722. Abuzo s; keya si ani Qzulike ; omwaro n'onye di ani,

Qbul Qhwu (As.).

Cricket says let him go to the earth to rest ; he does not know
that who goes to earth, it is death {i.e., dies).

When someone tries to escape palaver and gets it all the
same.

723. Amwalg n'amwalg ziia afia adQsu okwu (As.).

Acquaintance and acquaintance trade, there is no palaver.

When friends quarrel, outsiders say friends must decide.

724. Eggde adgnQzi ka Qraadomwa siwQkw^ (As.).

The drum is not as Qmadomwa ties it.

To cowardly soldiers.

Lighting,

These proverbs are " blown " on an ivory horn.

725. Onica Ezeci n'^gwu atomam (O.O.).

Onica (son of) Ezeci I fear.

Recalling soldiers after losses.

726. Ozo mwal' okbo ob^l' igwg ; ozo amwan' ok6o, omafu,

qIqI^ ning (O.O.).

If a blacksmith understands work, he cuts iron ; if he does
not, he will gain nothing.

Warning to watch.

727. Oya okg em^ nni (O.O.).

Disgrace of rat spoils food.

If enemies are prevailing.
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728. Ainya g^nQn^ Qk§ gQn§ 8gulugu (O.O.).

Let eyes see rainbow (see oil palm poles).*

(Eke Sgulugu = rainbow) see 176.

When enemy tries to take away body.

729. Isama, QbwQgij isia apiti (O.O.).

Isama, fighting place becomes muddy.

When enemy tries to surround them.

730. Ak^' ako amSl' amala (O.O.).

Care (kind of food) gently (paddle).*

Warning to soldiers.

731. Nwata lolo okM, ya on' gji (O.O.).

CJhild picks okba, let him not pick kola.

When people gather to fight and say there is nothing to

prevent them.

732. 0kg akwQn'aka obQlig uni (O.O.).

Rat does not wash his hand when he eats food.

If someone tries to stop men from going to war.

7,33. Etibu qwu mwaka Qkoko ? (O.O.).

Is a goat killed for a hen ?

Bather than fail in war let a man die.

Deciding Cases.

734. Okwa dk gfuma Qcl^fi ^jkb^l^kg (Ubiil.).

Bread fruit falls well, it never shakes.

A good decision settles a case.

735. Wad^bug iiwa di afo QkQ di (Uk.).

They don't take child in womb give to husband.

Don't decide an unheard case.

736. Animalogg ji olie CQg' ako (As.).

What am I doing ? (workless man) takes Oye day to find

nuts.

When one wishes to hurry over a case.

* Some of these words are used metaphorically ; the ordinary
meaning is put in brackets.
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737. Ozi ^kb§, ozi krU (O.O.).

Drum judges, drum decides.

When a case is decided in the absence of one pai'ty.

Wrongdoing.

738. Qkutulie, ifgnu adimQsi, bialu bqtol^fe n'Obwawg,

wgkoloua bainye lu jidaka, ife tjkulu kai ejidaka (As.).

Okutulie, things of world are not finished, comes to Tolefe at

Obwaw^, ready to go calls to Jidaka, things are said

that he may hold that.

When a man goes a message, let him take care what he says.

739. An^bupu okwu ad^bupu okwu ^ni (As.).

They carry away the palaver but not the talker.

A man is not punished for threats.

740. Ony^ fvi af^m^ne omg gmQii^ng (As.).

When a man sees what he cannot endure, he has done some-
thing that they have not seen before, i.e., something
wrong.

741. OkbSko fu eyi ^fifie, m'^do
;
Qnwe n'^be quo n'enu

z'ijdo, ngabu osisi isi adapu, tibne nwa Obu ; Obu s;

iia ci amaf^i (As.).

(Bird) sees rat in the day, blows trumpet ; monkey where he
lives in tree answers trumpet, branch falls, kills child of

Obu ; Obu says dawn will not come.

Obu refuses sympathy ; fowl asks why ;
" look at her, her

children ai'e killed," Obu accepts her sympathy, etc.

When a man sees what he never saw before (cannot

endure), people say it is nothing new ; why does he
do something wrong ?

742. Ony* aiyiyo nwuru qwqIu ony' aiyiyo nig (As.).

A cunning man dies, they take a cunning man to bury him.

A man who does things in secret and is not found out.

743. Qdim ir^i n^bu nwago (Ala).

" I am troubled " kills the leopard's child.

To man who breaks law.
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744. Olu bu onyg ; mw' uc§ gQl3u.n§ : uc^ Iju onyg, om^nwu
(Ala).

Sleep kills one ; thought will not kill him ; thought kills him,
he dies.

When a man acts against better thoughts.

745. Abana gamwakwa mwa lu§ gdoa (I.A.).

The yam will be good when you get to the end.

If a friend embezzles.

746. Ngw§l§ abwak' ^iio, oj^ko akukw^ (Ubul.).

Lizard breaks his house (because) he does not go (to cut) leaf.

Of a guardian who embezzles and neglects.

747. Osa gw^i ony§ qco n' gn^, mbia okolu orhirho (Ala).

Excuse finishes in the mouth of a murderer ; he is ready to

hang.

748. Qlig ka dik^; qk' ony§ §m^li§ (Ala).

Illness is stronger than a strong man ; what is stronger than
a man conquers him.

If a well man oppresses a sick man of his own gbwg.

749. Afg u'^nwQrg 5tubo ivilivi k' Qb^i (Ubul.).

Belly that has no navel, is ivilivi.

Of a man that has no conscience.

750. K' §dg nka n^nw^ nztjlg, fad^kug nkit§ (Ubul.). '

" How about this " has time, they don't do it for nothing.

Of injury from unexpected quarter.

751. Ojg inyg ong n^ng (As.).

A walker walks, a gazer gazes.

If a wrongdoer catches a wrongdoer.

752. Njo d;li ouy^ mglg (As.).

Evil is with the evil doer.

753. Ony§ nakpw^bu ony^ n^nw^r' ikg nakpal^ onyg k^li

(As.).

Who oppresses the weak is a reproach to his maker.
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754. Ofu nkj^^lQgo nali qz§ (As.).

One cowry stopped him from being a king.

If a man does a kindness and then harm.

755. lyi aditjli mbubu odi (As.).

The water does not swallow an unbroken calabash.

See No. 526.

Patience and Impatience.

756. MwM^ h^ 6d! (O.O.).

Man is patience.

When a man's labour is vain.

757. If§ fa bwa nkiti adjro mwa (Ubul.).

What keeps silence is not good.

When man suffers in silence.

Osa sent a hawk to get meat ; he caught a young owl, the
owl said nothing ; he went to get a chicken, the fowl flew

ci-ying after the hawk ; the owl was carried back to the

nest.

758. Ony§ ndidi iiwg aw^lg (As.).

A patient man has luck.

759. !^za aziza nwaiyo nQwgpu Qnuma (As.).

A soft answer turns away wrath.

760. Odili arho f^ kz^ gnu (O.O.).

He who waits patiently sees the back of the world {i.e., lives

long).

To quick-tempered man.

761. Qsu §ifia agwa di ji ii'arh^ aboa (I. A.).

Osu oifia says to farmer that the year comes round. Osu oifia

is a plant.

Of people impatient to make new yams (time is fixed by
head chief).
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Marriage.

762. Ak' oci nac^ oci n'ab^ (Ubul.).

The hand of the palm wine maker drives the maker from
the plantation.

When a suitor cohabits with a girl too soon.

763. Onyg ngka n'ozo, gf^ oiyia (O.O.).

One who sits long with the blacksmith, he sees his friend.

(A man only buys as much as he wants.)

If an adulterer sits with friends, eats and drinks, the
husband may come and catch him.

764. Onye gbu og^ng adQclo ik^ n'ofu Qtili (I.A.).

Who hoes a row never stands in one place.

If a woman can't stay in one man's house.

765. Ogoli jQ ^mo nabo omwal^ nk^ kamwa (As.).

A woman goes to two houses, {e.g. gets two husbands) she
knows which is better.

Of a woman that wants to leave her husband.

766. ISTwuny^di n^fftliy^ nwuny^diyg qs^ ak^alilig, kaiya

ak^alilig (As.).

Mate (wife of one man) is superior to mate, she says to her :

find and eat, let her find and eat.

When wife and husband quarrel ;
" don't provide for me,"

i.e. she finds husband has nothing.

767. Mmwa djndo Qkoko mwady atuliue nkQm (As.)

.

While I live, a fowl of a man does not bite mine to death.

Of a father who treats boy's mother badly {e.g. taking her
things to give to another wife) or beats his own child.

768. Mwa djndo okb^ nn^m anafia (As.).

While I live, corn-ball of my mother is not unsold.

Of a father who treats boy's mother badly {e.g. taking away
her things to give to other wife).

769. Okporo adeli ^rhi di ak\ia (O.O.).

A woman does not eat food her husband gives her (may not eat
what she cooks for husband).
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770. Mwa di ^ibwa n'ewi ka mu nq,ii Qt^nanoli (O.O.).

(It is) tree and rat that I and you marry as spouse.

If husband spends more on wife that has not come to him
than on the one he has, the marriage is a tree and rat
marriage.

Obwa seeds scatter far ; ewi thinks there will be more
near tree, but is deceived.

771. Di ji eny§ ani, ony§ Qn^a (0.0. ).

The farmer gives to the ground, he gives to his mouth.

Of a stingy man who keeps his wives short, when he asks
for another wife.

772. Aiq dibue okwu
;
Qdjka iw§ ad^wg afo (O.O.).

The stomach conceals the word ; it is as if anger is not in the
stomach.

If a betrothed wife is taken by A from B, and B passes him
• without assaulting him,

773. Ony§ Qsu kwu oku ; odik' otql' os§ gafu diy^ (O.O.).

A useless woman speaks ; it is as though she makes pepper
' soup that will hurt her husband.

If unloved wife interrupts conversation.

774. QsS y§ Qj^b' ogoli (O.O.).

One who cannot bear trouble does not go to a woman.

To one who quarrels with wife.

775. Wa ad§,mwa afo ogoK (0.0. ).

They don't know the stomach (ways) of women.

If a wife leaves man who says he knows her ways.

776. Osik' ikg ; nto atoi (O.O.).

It is hard ; sore spreads.

If man spends all his substance in bidding against another
for a wife.

777. AcokQ di na acqkq nwunyg ddQzu n'^zg (0.0. ).

One seeking husband and one seeking wife never met on the

road.

When a man has money and can't find a wife ; after spend-
ing his money he finds a suitable wife.
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778. Bwata bwata eyiQm okwu m'ob^ro akwd (As.).

A running man is like a call, not a cry.

When a woman mourns her husband.

779. Akukw^ ogQdg nQm^ lama lama
;
Qdika onw^r^ ndgka

(As.).

Plantain leaf is shining as though it does not tear.

To a virgin who refuses husband and cares for no man.

780. AinyakbQ nni na dinw^niye n'lsi n' oyir(o) eyi (As.).

Eyes that spoil go to head of owner and are not lost.

When wife bears no children ; she has other work.

781. Qmi dikana mill Qgana nto (Uk.).

A well that does not hold water, will hold ashes.

When a man's wife bears no children, he does not repudiate
her.

782. Az^i nwg mill, mw' Qdaf]i nca oji aw^ ar^ (Ala).

A fish has water but sees no soap to wash with.

A farmer may have many yams but no wife.

783. Akw^i leni bur' qka, okwu (Uk.).

Rotten nut brings palaver for the corn.

Woman brings trouble to man.

784. Ainyi amwanwg ik^ inib§ AwqI^ nib^ qwu; ngi b\i

onye oica nwe ike inibe awglg nib' ewu (Uk.).

We cannot tie leopard nor goat
;
you are a white man, you

can tie leopard and goat.

(a) Only white man can order obi.

6) Leopard and goat (husband and co-respondent) come to

^ court together, eat together.

785. !l^kwu kwQmgfu mak' 6kwi!imBkwi!i ; idumu. amwarQm

Qb§ dim nQzi (Ubul.).

I speak it as a word that is said ; idumu, I do not know where
my husband is.

Husband has never cohabited with wife, though he does

with others.
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786. Qkoko mwa omwa Qtiw§ it^, §tiwg obobwa, n' omwago
qb^ ojQkg alaru (Ubul.).

Fowl wilfully breaks pot and open pot knows where it goes
to sleep.

When woman runs from husband ;
" they will return lier."

787. Di adjna mwa nwuny^ adjna mwa (Ubul.),

A husband is not good, a wife is not good.

Six of one to half a dozen of the other.

788. Qdidi n' Qn]iny dic^ (As.).

It is not the same thing to be a lover and to be a husband.

(? "Waiting and marrying.)

789. Di na nwimyg 1' ijno dQb^l' okwu (As.).

Husband and wife build house for palaver.

790. Nkw^ kd&^' S,ko ukw^ig (ik§) amwaro (As.).

Palm tree is not ripe, foot (buttocks) does not know.

The people of an §bo know when a man comes to marry a
girl.

Secrets.

791. Um§ w^limyg okporo adqnw^ fsi (O.O.).

Counsel they take with a woman has no head.

When a man betrays a secret.

792. 0kg ^fia gwa ok§ ^no s; na iikp<jdo dj na ngiga (As.).

The bush rat tells the house rat that (fish) basket is over the
fire.

If a man reveals secrets.

Chieftainship.

793. OdiB qz§ bii Qzg (As.).

A king's servant is king.

Must be proud.

794. Nwata bwakutg qz§ olisi (Uk.).

Child who runs to king has freedom.
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795. Obwom^ ad^Bu ony^ wa g^ji oru ni (Uk.).

A witch does not kill one whom they take slave to bury.

Stranger must go to house of obi ; obi's child is a big man.

Y9(). Ajali s^ : naiya geje gaf\i Qba hwanng ; n'olju^ Qmwaka •

odom^rhig Cjmwaka (I.A,).

Axe says : he will go to see Oba his brother ; if he kills him it

is good ; if he keeps him it is good.

When a chief calls a young man.

797. Ajii m^r ]im^ s\ nk^ bij ^imwa sole si mill ; nk^ iiQbul\i

iimwa si enu (As.).

A crocodile bears children, says her own follow her to the
water ; those that are not hers go up.

(NgwQlanwu (lizard) is said to be child of ajii.)

My people follow me ; others take their own way (in war,
etc.).

798. OkwQz^ kwudi ony^, onfle nkp^ilij iyi (O.O.).

The woi'd of the king meets one, he swallows iyi ball (stone).

If the head chief accused a man, the accused admitted his

guilt, whether innocent or guilty.

799. i^ze nwg an;nca (O.O.).

The head chief has the land.

When people excuse themselves from coming to head chief.

800. Orhimili li onye, olie Qgu aya (O.O.).

A river drowns one, it drowns his war medicine.

To a reckless man who does not care for his chief.

801. Qta d:^g' qwu k'ozi gii'onu mw' Qf\iro onyg iyibQiii (Ala).

A goat wants to put small calabash on his neck but does not
see one to tie it on.

No one can refuse to be made obi at no cost to himself.

Friendship.

802. WadQji ^iQpo iiQbuci v[zq (I.A.).

They don't take olopo tree to shut the road.

If two men are good friends, and a son commits .adultery

with the wife of one, it does not cause a quarrel.

E
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803. Alo okQ ta nab' Qlig ; iigw^l' as; : waziny^ Qgo gow'

Qz§ (I.A.).

Bite that rat bites turns to disease ; lizard says : lend him
money to file his teeth.

Friends meet at night to talk ; then tell a tale that causes

laugh.

804. OrhQiig bu mbwada ota n'arh qzo (O.O.).

When hunter kills duiker, he says "another year" (he will

kill).

A friend takes a friend's things and tells him.

805. Ewu, nQcibg ji, obiie lie (O.O.).

If a goat sits near yams it takes and eats.

Cultivate a friend if you want benefactions.

806. Onye jeg§bu si ud^ne akala gini ij^l ufe, mw'gb ebune

geli anoa (O.O.).

One who goes to be killed says to vulture : why do you fly

over me, if oba does not kill me, you can't eat me.

If friend calumniates son-in-law, man cannot take away
daughter.

807. Akbom' idide, q\\\ asusu gelieye (I. A.).

If they gather worms, work of cutting bush will eat them.

If friends stay long to talk, the visitor can say this.

.808. Af^i ifolo QkQci wawal' ubwo (I.A.).

They see the light of a dry season, they cut the farm.

.A reply to 807. "We will talk again on occasion.

'809. Aka nkponk;^o QkwQng nwan^ga kw'otg (0.0. ).

A short hand does not allow a tortoise to make a path.

Cf. 618.

When a man cannot return a friend's kindness, he is

ashamed and loses his friend.

810, Okwu di n' qn^ ka mji amwa gsi (As.).

Word in mouth, that I take to know a friend.

If friend deceives.
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811. NgwQl^ sjb^ k' owqU qcIo n\i Qgo ; ony^ uabo qwq n' Qn^

kwu (Uk.).

One lizard says to another : let's tight with tails ; let neither

take his mouth to speak.

When friend injures friend, latter says this.

812. Ony§ w^ mwad^i tinyg n' IwqI^ ab\iro Qsia {IJk.).

Who takes a man and puts him in trouble is not his friend.

813. Mbwada s; ibewa : onye n^i muke muke, ya mukenye

ibQwe na akbukb2 ib^we ka waji kw^gwu (Uk.).

Duiker says to his kin : who hears " hunter '' let him tell

his fellows, because skin of his kin they take to make
drum.

To friend who omits to warn.

814. fl^wQii^ af\igo \imy nwQn^, k'oji g^dQd^ ^m^d!§ (Ubul).

When sister has seen the children of her sister, she embraces
her husband's children.

A man tells his friend, not his brother, ^nd is killed.

815. Onye glia Qhw qs' (As.).

A sick man has no friend.

816. Wa nabo n^so oiyi isi n' ainya (As.).

They are friends like head and eyes.

(Eyes don't see head) one doesn't know one's friend's secret.

817. l^lih^ adakw' Qnuraa (As.).

When you eat, you are not vexed.

Cf. 927.

When a man refuses help but makes use of friend.

Home.

818. Onyg ninw^rg iiwunyg ya by \kM di Qbo (Ala).

Who has no wife is the poor man of his ebo.

Cf. 1020.

When a man returns home after work.

E 2
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819. Nti piia ob5do
;
Qn^i oku (O.O.).

Ears go to town hear a word.

The stay at home does not know what happens.

820. Qdidi n' Qnino dice (As.).

Staying in a place and living there are different.

Decision and Indecision.

821. On^b' ototo ; adadjmwa ikpenabo (O.O.).

Let it be in the morning ; it will not be good] twice
(to-morrow).

A man changes his mind after asking a friend to come and
finish matter.

Importunity.

822. Onyg noka oko Qtony^ Qn^ (Ubul.).

"Who stays long on message, he utters a word.

To those who come to listen unasked.

823. Gadj Qg^de uno, ainyi Qti gnu (I.A.).

Drum will be house, we beat mouth.

If one man speaks when another should speak.

824. MbQku amanwg ofu akwa ow^lekw' awg (Ubul).

If a tortoise has only one cloth he does not take it to sew'a
dress.

To man who begs for unique thing.

825. AcQnig ka ngw^l^ bw'aku, angrho bgdi (O.O.).

They wait for lizard to get hair, and don't go to a husband.

To get rid of importunate beggar.

826. Wadafia pkba ntutu (Ubul).

They never flatter one who plants hair.

To importunate borrower.

827. Was:( obwodi na ci ana ; onenyo ainyafiwu (Ala).

They say to the fool that the day is done ; he looks for the
sun.

. When a man is twice refused and persists.
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828. Adas' Obolo Qdjkabu Qbo ony^f^ (Uk.).

They don't say Obolo (town), while it is not one's §bo.

To one who interferes with domestic affairs of another.

Death.

829. Ozij oyiyi adgm^ izizi (O.O.).

A fresh corpse is not an ugly sight.

When corpse's relatives do not attend funeral.

830. Oz^i anil isi onwe (As.).

A dead body cannot smell itself.

831. IfQle adding oz^ (As.).

A corpse feels no shame.

832. Ag\i bill' onye abul' onyinyu^ (As.).

Leopard carries oflF someone, it carries his shadow.

Shadow dies with man.

833. Qnwu Qnwe Qb^lg (As.).

Death has no pity.

834. Qnwu ka mwa kalia jlj antitia (As.).

Death is better than long sickness.

835. Qnwu ad§nw Qgu (As.).

Death has no medicine.

836. Ony' ^k' Qnwu f(ij\i (As.).

Death refuses no one.

837. Okwu Qnu qiiw^u^ mbaua, nta ainyi QJ' ozo fe ainyikg

webuci^ ofu \izo (Uk.).

The word of the world has no two roads, we should have gone

to the blacksmith to sharpen an axe to shut one way.

When mourner thinks of suicide.
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Debt.

838. Orhu^ adabwa if§ onaf^ina ainya (Ubul.).

The hunter does not shoot what he does not see.

A man cannot pay what he did not see.

839. ^kosi^m bvva ijkw^i ii'aka Qte (O.O.).

When one is ready to wrestle, leg and hand are far.

If a man cannot find money to buy what he needs and wants
to borrow though he is a notorious debtor.

Good Fortune.

840. ^Qin ka nt^kbo mili, amwana nkQ ci menyg (Ala).

" Wait for me to bathe " does not know what ci has done to

him.

A man who can wash quickly {i.e., has no sore) does not
realise his good fortune.

841. Ji nodo n'ubwo olug oluamba (Uk.).

Yams stay in farm, they get good seed.

One who lives long meets with good fortune.

842. Mwo QniQkei adadj mwa ngQl^ng^lg (Ubul.).

Mwg has done well for you, is not good often.

When man uses bad climbing rope.

Tastes.

843. Nk^ M^ onyg adafu ibe (O.O.).

What troubles one does not trouble another.

Tastes differ.

Gf. 408, 664.

844. AdQji aka arhainy^ mwad^ oiyi (O.O.).

They don't choose a friend for a man.

Tastes differ.
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845. Ife onyg liwg, ib^ ad^nw^ Nzizi j' akwa, iigw^lg bw' Qt^

(O.O.).

A thing one has, the other has not. A fly has cloth, a lizard

goes naked.

People think differently.

Of. 505, 614.

846. Qgo ^Jun^ adabwa ninie (As.).

The combat of snails is bloodless,

" You cannot suit nie."

Defiance.

847. Qkbanko bwata anasi Qba Qla nuyi (As.).

If woodman goes to head wife of Qba, he sleeps in the cold.

If one man tries to injure another ;
" it. is useless."

848. Ako ]g n' okute, adi^nwQlo (As.).

The arrow that hits a stone is not sharp (again).

A doctor cannot poison a doctor ; i.e., you can't harm me.

849. Enyi adanwu tiny^ akwu wanabvva Qbwg (Uk.).

Elephant does not die in field they shoot him.

When one threatens another, latter replies.

850. Ofu ouy^ ab^iro ani (Ala).

One man is not a town.

When a man disregards public opinion.

851. lyi oica QBun^m, n^m' iyi oji (Ubul.).

White alose doesn't kill me, what will black alose do ?

When man disregards big alose, he disregards small.

852. Qb^ina dibia ca mbwada ca Qng (Ubul.).

It is not a doctor that washes duiker and buck.

To man who threatens to poison' one.

853. K^k^iita s; na hwata iiacy k'osi k' Qbiiyg ya nac\i

mb^unb^i fagQii!^ (Ubul.).

A snake says if a child seeks thing to kill him, he seeks edge
of street where they will bury him (child).

To man who threatens to poison one.
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854. Agwg ad^je kwalalasR CAs.).

Snake does not go straight away.

If someone challenges :
" you cannot easily beat me."

Desire.

855. Onyg ueli nk'oiiwg nk'on^nwQro ^n^gwya (Ala).

A man who eats what he has, his desire is for what he has
not.

856. Qd\g' ony§ n'uc§ ; mw' aka ad^luzi^ Qm§ (Ala).

It is in one's mind ; but hands are not there to do it.

If wishes were horses.

Ambition.

857. Okul' onyg onw§ ndidi (O.O.).

It reaches one who has patience.

When young man becomes by death the oldest in idumu.

858. Adawg ci mwo nwata akali Izoiya.

They don't take title earlier than Izoiya.

(Izoiya got yaws after taking title.)

To a man aiming at Qkpala title in youth.

859. Onjq iiQpg iiiPQjij nago onwe alo (Ala).

Who plants small seed yam, deceives himself.

Give up designs that are too big.

860. Obwibu ad^bu ani (As.).

A carrier cannot carry the earth.

To one who tries impossibilities.

861. Oti ykw^ ad^ti ani (As.).

A fighter cannot fight the earth.

To one who tries imijossibilities.

862. Agadi lig, okw^l' Qgo (O.O.).

Old man eats, he agrees to tight.

A man is induced to risk his life when he has something to

gain.
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863. MbQku adali okbo (As.).

A tortoise cannot climb a throne (ukb'o).

When a man tries something beyond him.

EXPERIENCK.

864. Ainyi af]igo nno mwadii, ainyi adakpozi qctq mwad' ili

if^ (LA).

We see four hundred men, we do not call two hundred men
anything.

One does not go out to see a smaller thing than one has
already seen.

865. Mb^i m'ony^ ; ow§ abo mwal' ifg (0.0. ).

First (thing) does one ; the second (time) he knows it.

A man learns by experience.

866. Onyg J^l\}l<a, Qfuluka (As.).

Who walks far, sees much.

Mutual Respect.

867. Ib^bung nwa NwQmo si n' ^tukw aiii kbo okauga iyime

onwe aiuya ; okljonarhina oiiye ku gto (I.A.).

Ibebune, son of Nwomo, says that who stoops and beats drum
observes himself ; he beats better than one who stands.

People observe what their fellows do.

868. Owa fika ainyi puta wa' ad^ji zi quvv^ Qiii adaka (Uk.).

This world we come to, they never take enwe to bury adaka.

When monolinguals of different tongues meet, they don't

kill each other,

l^hwg and adaka are species of monkey.

869. Qfia as^ akba ya Qpuii^ tjlo (Uk.).

If a bush forbids bag, it must not grow fungus.

One who does not wish to be abused, does not abuse.

(Do as you would be done by.)
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870. Ndi ainyampi nalio zu n' \jzo, ofu ainy' Qro ibak^kb^

ofu ainy' Qro n' ibakanni (Ubul.).

Two half blind men meet by the way, one no left eye, one no
right eye.

Don't ask others to do what you won't do yourself.

871. Akanng kwo ak^kp^ ; akj^kpg akwo akanni (As.).

The right hand washes the left and ayenward.

Of mutual respect.

Boasting,

872. Aj^i nabg Qjibu' aga k'eji bu gmimwa
;
Qmuiiwa adiak'

aga n'ajii (As.).

T"wo head pads carry sterile woman, they carry a fruitful

woman ; fruitful woman does not pass sterile with pad.

When fruitful woman boasts to sterile woman, two men
carry her when she dies, whether she has children or not.

873. Ani nca amazu k' ^go aka mwa fa abyna imal^gwg

(LA).

The whole country does not meet and tie cowries while they
are not imal^gwg.

When two meet and quarrel ; one boasts of his cowry
wristlet.

874. Qkoko si k^ankp^na, Qbijhj nojQge n^iye, ya n^iQge na

ya ainwan(a) omwa c\\ aj\i nyeya n'ainya (Ala).

Fowl says to butterfly, if he is going to swallow him,
swallow him at once, let him not wilfully make him
giddy.

No answer to repeated threats.

875. ^gini bwago je gnijiikwu qs\ ozinzi zienyi
;
ya n^kwii

^ikbQt^ naiya gQjg qkwii Qmu (Ala).

The rat runs up oil palms, says he sends messenger to

elephant, let him root out sugar cane, that he goes to root

out young palm leaves.

876. Ofu nkptilako adi^fii n' cjku (As.).

One nut is not lost in the fire.

Of boaster.
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877. 6]ij| j^ mwo (As.).

You cannot walk to the other world.

To boaster.

878. K' ony§ rha k' od^ ya k' adakada ji la nwuny^ ngwQlg

rha nkp]il§go (Ubul.).

Let one pay according to one's size ; dung beetle cohabits with
lizard's wife and pays one cowry fine.

To boaster.

879. OkQgwu adQt^nQvhi ngw^si (O.O.).

A dancer does not dance better than ngwesi (yellow

wagtail).

To boaster.

,880. Wad^bu iru aka ony^ anwulu Qin§ (Ubul.).

They don't feel cross more than one who has smoke (in his

face).

Cf. 426.

Two rich men boasting.

881. Qtonto adato Qko isi (As.).

A trickster cannot trick the barber.

To boastful trickster.

882. Akbata s; n' aiya n' Qkwu orhii na nn^i mwa dinwQuiye

adamwa (As.).

The guitar says that he speaks 20 and 400, but his owner does
not know.

In a quarrel when a young man boasts of his progres.'*.

883. Ony' Amala adainya n' \il\i (As.).

The paddler does not paddle in the mud.

Of one who talks of self " against anothex*."

884. Ofu ^ikw\i ad^kw^ kw^izQt^ (0.0. ).

One leg does not stand up.

If two men b«}gin title and only one finishes and boasts,

other replies, you had backers.

885. Nnoiio ad^fg nk^ obwana Ako (O.O.).

Bird does not fly as egret, child of Ako.

To boaster—cannot be richer than king.
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886. Ofu ony^ adQw' ijzo n' uzo nabo (O.O.).
'

One man does not stand in two roads.

To a man who boasts of many children (it takes woman
also).

887. Osisi odaka onwala mma (0,0.).

No tree is finer than onwala.

To boaster who has no wife or child.

888. Ainyanwu ototo akgn' akwa ; nk' ainyasg b\i abwolo

(O.O.).

The sun of the morning does not dry clothes ; the evening
sun is weak (not strong enough to dry).

When a man who has not worked at all boasts of when he
will finish.

889. Ago bu ony' Qma, Qgazn by ony' Qma, ago q^u Qgazu bu

Qgazu nkili (Ala).

The leopard is a good creature, the guinea fowl is too ; the
leopard kills the guinea fowl and keeps looking at it.

When rivals try to eclipse each other and spoil each other's

show.

890. Onye Agolo s; eyi: ^bwanarhia Qbij ngina (? mu) n'ani

Agolo
;
^bwana rhirh^a, gbu ngina (luu) n'ani Agolo

(As.).

Man of Agolo says to rat : if you run from me it is for you
anrl me in town of Agolo ; if you do not run, it is you and
me in Agolo.

If two boasters meet, " wait till year comes."

891. Nkite amateta ola 5toto zizipu nto
;
Qbe omatoro ute,

ainyase alarokwa na nto (Uk.).

Dog does not wake in morning and shake off ashes ; but if

it does not order mat, in the evening it sleeps in the

ashes again.

Of idle boasting of man who has done nothing.

Obstinacy.

892. 6ny| n'ftcg, 6nyg n'uc^ (O.O.).

Who has his opinion, has his opinion.

To obstinate man.
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Refusal.

893. Mwa wq mw' aka ndii pia on^i aka (Ubul.).

I can't crush my hand because of insects.

Kefusal.

894. K'imwak' ife, imwago ijiji b^nya (O.O.).

As you know a thing, did you know the fly of yesterday
(used especially by women).

If woman refuses, e.g., salt to one from whom she borrows
often.

895. Ogoli 'mwaka, gdan^i onwf (Ala).

Woman is fine, does not marry herself.

Girl who refuses suitors.

896. Orhiig amw'afig mbwada, atab^ aka ; mwa cifii niya

gafij (Uk.).

A hunter misses duiker, bites finger ; at dawn next day he
will see it.

When man's request is refused.

897. Qsd si Qnunkwu zidQt^, s; iilili g^kb^ny^ ^kw^lg (Ubul.).

Squirrel comes down from palm says to ground squirrel : go

and get me cord (from tree).

Refusal to do what is reqviested.

898. An^un nafa nac^ aja ofu obw§, mwa nk§ obw^ nab§

ainwozinam (Ubul.).

I hear they make sacrifice for bad travelling, but for coming
back I don't know.

One thing at a time (?) Refusal to fall in witli suggestion.

Ofu obwf is diviner's language.

899. Efi s; na osoiya 0S9 Qj^ny^ Qkgng ij§ naiya da gk^ii^

amabuyg (Ubul.).

The cow says it pleases her to walk with traders ; if she falls

the traders will not carry her.

Refusal to accompany messenger.

900. Wadaju ony^ k' osi kQ iitoa (Ubul.).

They don't ask one how he scratches his sore.

A man who refuses to cease at bidding.
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Success and Failure.

901. Owu dj n'isi k'eyi jil!g QmangSua (As.).

Fame is on the head as rat takes name of Qmangana (one who
sits in one place).

If lame man, e.g., is successful.

902. Ogoli d'Sdo naiyasi nQnib§ diyg (Ala).

A woman is quiet because she alone is in husband's house.

People interfere only with successful man.

903. Nkiti Qsa bumg akwu, Qsa asana ik^ piju §dodo (Ubul.).

Ever since the squirrel cut nuts it has never been able to fill

a calabash with oil.

Of an unsuccessful man who works hard.

904. Ainya ad;go kainye Qnwe mwainya, Qn^bo ony^ ganata

Qnw^ 6bw4 (As.).

It is fitting to give palm wine to a monkey ; but who will

bring the calabash back ?

When a farmer sees he succeeds less than a man who planted

less.

905. OmQm n' amwanam ; mwa rnwalg gini kaiigQuig (O.O.).

He troubles me because I did not know ; if I had known
what should I have done ?

Unsuccessful man tries various plans.

906. WadQJi ikobi ^si okwa mwa mill ngo adjna (I.A.).

They never try hard to cook okwa if water of ngo (lye) is not
in it.

One can try hard for riches, but fail if it is not his lot.

907. Mill obwana ji wu aru k'ugo jihyaica arii ; nk'ugo

abal'ugo nif^ (As.).

Water egret takes wash body, is the same that eagle takes
wash (with soap) body ; ugo's water is gain for him.

One's labour is useless, another's fruitful.

Postponement.

908. 6t.^ ainya bia n'isi (O.O.).

It is long when the eye comes to the head.

Of long and fruitless discussion—postponement.
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909. Yalo Qbw§ k'^bwg w'^bg gkuti (Ubul,).

Leave ebwe (tree), let it stand where it stands.

Postponing action (if one is in trouble).

910. yzQ d'owu, nduli ^kol' akba (As.).

Road is cool, dove takes up bag.

To unwelcome or inconvenient visitor ;
" come another

time," when man has other business and postpones
caller.

Cf. 569.

911. Oso si nng n'im'oka gam^ya, yamy.n7§ n'af^ (As.).

at tells mother wh
she will bear he

To procrastinator.

Bat tells mother while in womb, if she delays to deliver her,

she will bear her own child in womb.

Youth and Age.

912. Onwu dik^bu nw' ok^t^, Qg^lugo ka nnQhkwu (Ala).

If the young oil palm does not die, it will grow big,

Cf. 596.

Children will grow up.

913. Okeny^ sosig, oc§ ib§ (O.O.).

When a man stops growing, he waits for his fellows.

A child may be ill-treated but not a man.

914. Lqg^ iQgg bwam udu : (reply) hkpesiaka nwata adaba

n'ainya Qjijg (As.).

A child talks nonsense : a child's finger does not go through
the eye of a bead.

A child cannot abuse a grown person.

915. ^wata ad^gu Nkpetinig (O.O.).

A child does not swim Nkpetime (pond).

A child must pay attention.

916. Okwu bu okpolo, ^b' atolony^, mbia osi (As.).

A word is hard clay, where they throw it, it goes.

A child and a big man do not know the same things.
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917. Nwata oku nj^ujQ namwa ifg akali okei n'yin^ (Ala).

A travelled child knows better than the old man who sits at
home.

If young man's advice is refused, when he has learnt from
father.

918. Amiantj n'Qiiwiyq (As.).

One who can't hear, death is his companion.

When young men refuse the advice of an older man.

919. Af^i n^kii n^bii okei
;
^kue nan^i n^bu ikolo (As.).

Seeing and keeping silence kills an old man ; if he speak not
hearing kills the young men.

When young men refuse the advice of an older man.

920. Qgqdo abuna gbw'iyi (O.O.).

A pond is not a companion of a river.

If a young man tries to join his elders.

921. yiili bQb oka oz^ (I.A.).

If ground squii-rel digs up corn, he hides.

When a young man acts in defiance of others.

922. Azi nanwulo otSto; onw^ro onyg bwainy^ ainyase afa

^nu (Ala).

The present genei-ation rejoices in the morning ; no one divines

what the world will be in the evening.

To careless young men.

923. AbwakQm' ijzo nakwad^be n'ainyas^ amQma ci f^ mg
(O.O.).

One who has to start early prepares in the evening against

dawn.

A young man must not lose his opportunity.

924. Onyg dio onyg, ka mwa ifg (O.O.).

One who is older than another, knows more.

To forward young men.

925. Okporo zQk' ^izo akasi ; obu enyi n'onoli (O.O.).

Woman plants koko too early ; she plants over spare ground
(that her husband does not plant).

Rebuke to a young man who tries to explain the case to the
whole town instead of leaving it to the chief to do.
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926. Nwata adarawa ije izizi aklS^fe Qmi (O.O.).

A child does not begin to walk and jump over a well.

If young men speak without knowledge.

927. N'wata kwoic aka, os51ii Qgalainya liQnni (As.).

A boy washes his hands and follows a rich man to eat.

"When a young man oflFers his opinion and it is approved by
older men.

928. Ofili ony' Onigmma, si ndi j^k^ inyi zido ibu n'ani,

kaiya b\i adagani oca (As.).

Ofili of Oniomma tells those that go take inyi : put down loads

on ground, that he is a country they never pass over.

When the young men try to decide what old men should
deal with.

929. Agadi karh^, wQbQnoa nni^ (O.O.).

When an old man gets too old, they give him less food.

An old man cannot work like a young one.

930. Iwg rha iiwobu jg oko Qbowg ad^ji (O.O.).

Anger makes the child of obu wear oko cloth his ebo does
not wear.

If young men refuse and elders have to do work forbidden
to them.

Cf. 593. See also p. 79,

931. l^I^wata b'gga ii'qV gkoko
;
Qbyl' qwu warh* okei rinnQ

(LA.).

Child is divider if it is fowl ; if it is goat they chose a maji
grown.

When old men send young men to work ; they don't send
for them to share money.

932. Adgji QbwQni abwabii qii^ (O.O.).

They don't take hunter kill bush buck.

If a new hand overthrows an old wrestler.

933. OkQl^ku adiak^a n' yn^ okokbolo (As.).

A lad does not (? collect) in a bachelor's house.

934. Ic§ icg ka iftjnni ^si gnwu (O.O.).

In diflferent ways food utensils perish.

Young and old are different.
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935. UdQnQ to if§ gn^i w^b^ gwaba nyeya (Uk,).

A vulture touches a thing with his mouth, they cut, give

him.

If an older man comes to a palm wine drinker he gets big

share.

936. Mwa qj' ubwo robu^ irujisg
;
gb^ilyna njo ]§' nta ji di

iibwo agwu (Uk.).

Good went to farm and dug five yams ; if bad went all the

yams would have been finished.

If young men all asked to speak in meeting.

937. Ada adamwa okei (Uk.).

Falling does not know old man.

938. K' ainy' onyg ra, k'i^fn dQbe uzo (Uk.).

As one's eyes are, so he sees the road.

Young man should not raise laugh at meeting.

939. Maka mill amwa AzQina, nwuny^ gba, 6kei n'okporo

k'gba gtjb^ny^ (Ubul.).

Because the rain beats Azoma, wife of Qba, man's and woman's
heads oba will cut off.

There are old people in every town (?).

Qba (the King of Benin) was young when his father died ; all

the wives but AzQma were carried off. The doctor told

Qba to sacrifice her at the end of the street, to boil two
hundred headpads and put them before the door, and to

go to the ukbo and lie on his belly lamenting. At dawn
lyase came and asked why he lamented ; he said the two
hundred pads were for loads brought by Ezgrng to hand
over as his father's property. lyase begged for forgiveness

and all the property was returned. At the end of the
year he built a house where AzQma was sacrificed, and
men and women sacrificed annually.

This story I found in a very similar form in Benin City.

940. If§ ad^do oka §do obodi (Ubul.).

The fool doubts what the wise man does not doubt.

Old men are good counsellors.

941. Ar^i ntg but' I'si nkpoco (As.).

Old age brings baldness.

To one who laughs at bald men.
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Strangers.

942. Ad^biiji Qgosi ony^ gwu§ (Ubul.).

Yams are not taken to show the one who dug them.

An outsider cannot explain to the owner what he has.

943. Ony^ nw' ani ka ik^ (CO.).

One who rules the town is stronger.

Strangers must lose the day.

944. Obiakwa k' gbia b' ori nwadi ani ; af^m^jng af^n^n^

b' ori otu mili (Ubul.).

The old thief comes as he came before ; it is the first time
when it's a strange thief.

A stranger introduces a habit of theft.

945. (Ada) Adada ewufu (si) if§ dj afo ; onyg dada obulu nk^

nisi Qto (LA.).

Falling does not throw away things in stomach ; who falls

takes up his and stands up.

Strangers don't understand each other as friends do.

Messages and Messengers.

946. Nkp^tiaka nwg ilolo, akp' obo (O.O.).

Finger that has sense plays obg.

When a messenger forgets message.

947. K' QnQgwa k' ^^npgwa, aji qwu adak^ n' ggwd (As.).

Let it stop in Qgwa, let it stop in Qgwa, goat's hair lies always
in ygwa.

When a messenger forgets message.

948. ^j^b^m kamputa mQ ka fad^bgnyg if^ QgQli (Ala).

" I go and am coming back " makes' people keep things for

him to eat.

Messenger expects food when he returns.

949. Aka d§ jgili ka' jgili §so (Uk.).

Hand draws " bush rope," let igili follow.

A man must come in reply to a message.

F 2
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950. N'gwahgwa ka wa ala ony§ ^kb^ntg (Ubul.).

Quickly they copulate a leper.

By messenger, to hurry one he calls.

Meeting.

951. Qb\iro so n'omumu ka nkita az' okwu, nnzazikwa nkg

agakpoa (I.A.).

It is not only a fruitful woman that a dog answers, he answers
one who is sterile.

If a small man calls a meeting, or for help.

952. Agunkwo iiwuru, ifg qIju gkoko dd^kagii (Uk.).

If kite is dead, what kills fowl is not finished.

Meeting must have a head.

953. Oko dikwa bg Neci kw^mg (Ubul.).

Cloth is where NeCi fixed it.

If man who calls meeting is not ready to deal with matter.

954. Ad^bu ubwo, onw^ng mbana (Ubul).

They never make a farm without a road. ,

When no one replies in a meeting.

Drunkenness.

955. Ak^ink^Qfglo adi^j' ozi (As.).

A featherless arrow does not fly.

A drunkard does not prosper.

956. Mwainya b^rhd 6z6 abia (I.A.).

Palm wine enters, noise comes.

Names.

957. $11^ da (O.O.).

Look to the end.

To one who talks without knowledge.
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958. :gnu rha iw^ (O.O.).

Let the world leave off anger.

When a poor man gets rich and his companions murmur.

959. Asia elu^mwo (0.0. ).

(Term of abuse) reaches mw^.
Sterile woman who bears a child after being abused and
laughed at for sterility can name her child thus.

Maxims.

960. Ainyi nQkwa k'ainyi hq ; ainyi nQkwali bud^we (As.).

We stay where we stay ; we stay to wait for you.

When a host says he has no more palm wine, his guests
refuse to go and say this.

961. l^wanduli nw'ani ; onye liti nkj^o as;, iinu n'imwali

(O.O.).

Child of dove has land ; deaf man says, you know.

At Ekwensu dance to people from other towns that they
must give way.

962. T]_im b^i dozi (I.A.).

Throw at me is an open place.

When a man speaks in parables.

963. Ofu osisi dj ^zi Qba ; obgsi olu aknkw^ k'obupii (I.A.).

One tree is in the yard of Qba ; the day it puts out leaves,

they fall off.

Market lasts only one day.

964. Clndo nakijl^indo akwu (LA.).

The pigeon's Hi builds for " ndo " (green pigeon) a nest.

The Creator provides for his creatures.

965. Mwad]i b' uk' ib§ (Ala).

One man is another man's obstacle.

966. Kpgn kp^bu kpQii kpgbu kpQii kpgbu amjl (As.).

Children's sign that strange child is coming, " let us go and
beat him,"
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967. Oku adagwo n'onu (0.).

Word never finishes in mouth.

There must always be subjects for discussion.

Cf. 711.

968. Ci amaf^i obQsi ilg azaro Qzi (Ubul.).

The day will not dawn that the tongue stops sweeping his

yard.

We eat every day.

969. Ozii nwuru oiiwu, 6d^bu onwg (Ala).

Corpse dies death, it does not carry itself.

A man must do his duty.

970. Ndi nQtg ok^lo agwusi
;
Qni fgdo ndi n' Qbwg k^ank^am

(Ubul.).

Those who cook okro soup have done, there remain those who
only beat the (empty) plate.

Those who know proverbs are dead ; we don't know many.

971. WqH nni waf^i nkpiilya (Ubul.).

When they eat, they see the seed of it.

A word comes, the answer follows.

972. Ozo amwago onyg oji 6tutu Qk^ng (Ubul.).

Blacksmith knows whom he salutes with his hammer.

Man knows who is his superior.

973. Acala nanwu acala nQpu (As.).

The grass dies, the grass springs up.

Cf. Report, Part III, Proverbs, Death.

974. Qno n' ani adadabu onQn' ^nu (As.).

Who is on the ground cannot fall on one who is above.

975. Ofu nkp^ilakii nabw' oja mwanu (As.).

One nut makes much oil.

i.e., There is only one moon.

976. Qkanuka adian' Qn^i nng n' afia (As.).

One who hears well cannot hear his mother's voice in the

market.
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977. Olu nwg Qja
;
Qja nwe olu (As.).

Igara has Q]a ; Qja has Igara (i.e., is bigger man than).

978. Ka Qdina b^m mwad^i, ka (jdina b^m mwo (As.).

As it is in the abode of man, so it is in the abode of mwg.

979. N'imQlim^ okwu aiyar^f^i nj^fia (As.).

In many words there is no mistake.

980. Mbibi addcli q1(i (As.).

Spoiling is not hard.

981. Ndo bvi nnu (As.).

Life is salt.

982. Ubwolo ad^bu awo (As.).

Quarter-staff does not kill a frog.

No one is killed in friendly quarter-staff play.

983. Odogu adaba nkpu ufolo (As.).

Odogu can't go to a disturbance and do nothing.

984. AdgwQ pu ndicig n'ani, ato inoinya (As.).

Nothing can be done without the knowledge of the ike ani.

985. Qkoko adala inili qcqzo jgwg (Uk.).

Fowl does not drink water and forget the sky.

They remember what white man says.

986. Wadab\i iiwadi ani akali efi (O.O.).

They'are never sons of the soil more than a cow.

A white man is wiser than a black (Oibo bu mw^).

987. Ainyi amwamwe ike inibe awglo nibe <jwu ; agi b^

onye oica nwe ike inibe avvolo nib' ewu (Uk.).

We cannot tie leopard nor goat
;
you are a white man, you can

tie leopard and goat.

Only a white man can order obi.

988. Ifg Qrik^nng ka' ndi oica (0.0. ).

There is nothing bigger than white men.
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989. :gnu dj 'b'^dj, aiii di 'bQdj (O.O.).

The world is where it is, the earth (land) is where it is.

You can make changes but it comes to nothing.

990. Nd^ ab^ina apani (O.O.).

Life is not bush rope.

If life were visible, enemy would take it away.

991. Orhi §zuliy§ gn^i (O.O.).

A thief steals his mouth.

When a man cannot answer.

Miscellaneous.

992. Mbwada nwilgta s; naiya nwuru, n'Qbii ya na vidftdu so

onwQne (As.).

Duiker, son of Ilota, says if he is dead it is he and tsetse

who have palaver.

A hunter kills duiker driven out by tsetse, makes fly whisk
of duiker skin.

993. Qbij n'okwu mwad^i (O.O.).

It is not the' palaver of man (no one's fault).

When a man cannot repair mischief.

994. Ib§ Qte kawa nesi Qjg ibg nkwij (Ala).

(It is) the house of the climbing rope that they pass to go to

the house of the palm tree.-

Of go-between.

995. Wadelodo nto ato (O.O.).

They never plan deceit.

" Judges " say this to helpers of man who fight shy or
rat (?)

996. Kalama n'isi, kalama n'ibolo (O.O.).

Cunning man you do not take, cunning man you do not bury.

If man raises a laugh instead of talking seriously.
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997. ^b^ fano bo Ebung iyi ka wa no bub' qIu ^^biing ya

(O.O.).

Where they stand to curse Ebune, they stand to undo it for

Ebune.

Iyi bu ebune—" to curse Ebune '"' means " Iyi kill, do not
kill."

998. Ya ke ^ku k'waji mtjlu^ qI^i Qma no (?) (O.O.).

That is why they do it so well.

To E§a who wanted to buy okbg prepared for mw^.

999. Ainyi ama]^ ij^ ainyi QnwQng afo ^ikw^i (IJbul.).

We cannot go a journey, we have not a calf (of the leg).

If a traveller brings nothing new to buy why does he
travel.

1000. Wa adamwalg oBwoni^ nwabw^ (O.O.).

They don't know virgin witch.

When a man cannot find a thief.

1001. yz' adQfia nkita (As.).

A dog does not miss the way.

1002. Ony§ nad6 ony§ ak^jg nt^ nQWQtQlu onwg ifql^ (As.).

He that reproves ascorner inilicts shame on himself.

1003. Ony§ asala qhw' ojung (As.).

A good humoured man has no enemy.

1004. Onyg nakbo ony^ Qkbukbug iyi; afoa k'okb^ af^ bu

isiQkbukbu^ (Uk.).

If man curses with iyi one who troubles him ; belly that he
curses, belly first troubles him.

If man curses his brother he curses himself.

1005. Ainya djni Qgu, mw' obi ad^i' ojo (As.).

My eyes fear (but) my heart is not cowardly.

The hunter sees a leopard but docs not shoot.

1006. ygw^ af^ adQnwg nkusi (O.O.).

Debt of stomach has no redemption.

You have to sell treasures rather than die.
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1007. Nzizo adiQzo n' yb^im (As.).

There is no hiding place in the open space (sand bank).

1008. Osisi puta ifg adi^nukpw' obwo (As.).

A stick on the surface cannot sink the boat.

A trap that is seen is useless.

1009. NyQin nni k'afo jvjm, unu ajuzinam Qbg nlaru (UbuL).

Give me food to fill my belly, don't ask where I sleep.

" Let me deal with the matter."

1010. OnwQng onyg amwai k'ani biai amwan' if§ jid' igw§

(O.O.).

No one knows whence earth comes nor what holds sky.

When relatives in §bo treat man ill.

1011. FadQbu ofu qkbo tjlu Idu (Ubul).

They don't pick up a load and reach Idu at one go.

Word does not finish.

1012. Onwu dik^bu utu, oniQsig olife pu afonu (Uk.).

If penis is not dead, it can eat what has beard.

One who is absent gets no share.

1013. Oyibo di ngala (As.).

All white men are proud.

1014. !NTi;ii ad^bu igu abw'gso (I.A.).

The wood does not take the palm leaf and run away.

By a man to whom a visit is announced.

Cf. 700.

1015. Qkii nsi adako ani (As.).

A poisoner cannot poison the ground.

1016. Ony§ oc^ ni, acorha (0.0. ).

Who seeks, finds.

1017. Anamaco if^ adi afija (As.).

I want something that is not seen.
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1018. Of aBwam abwa, ok;l!ko ny§m aka (As.).

Bow I shoot, ring net I handle.

When a young man asks another what he can do.

1019. An^ sol' Qnw§ omwajie aka (As.).

Beast follows monkey, it breaks its hand (leg).

Of man who tries to imitate another.

1020. Okbonu bu 6rhii n'^boa (Ala).

A single man is a slave in his ebo.

Cf. 818.

1021. ^bo nab^ m^ nkite
;
Qbo nabg abQ nni m^a n'aka qkbei

Qbo nasosia m^a n'akanni; ya ra nkite ^nwqnlke

(Uk.). •

_

Two towns bore dog ; town that seizes food bore it in

left hand (antelope), town that eats sweet things bore it

in right hand (cat) ; that makes dog have no rump.

Animals were choosing a king ; dog was selected but ran
to eat food offered to mwo and was rejected ; dog's

father comes from antelope, dog's mother from cat, hence
antelope runs like a dog, cat eats sweet things.

1022. Tgn^m^ tQiiQiu^ Qmo gino (I.A.).

Provide for children even if the father starves (mother says).









STORIES.

OKByKO.
The Hornbill. '

(Record 515.)

Okbiiko fu eyi Qfifie w^mwa Qdo
;

Qnwe az'

Greater hornbill sees rat at noon, blows horn ; monkey answers

Qdo n^nu ^^ji

;

nganaba (Jji nirhi tibue

horn on the iroko ; branch of the iroko broke oif killed child of

nwobu
;

obu wqs; na ci amaf
ij

umuan^iman^i

crow pheasant ; obu said that day will not dawn ; animals

an^e obu gk^ue

;

obu aj\i s;

come to obu to salute her
;

she answers and says

nyamakwe
;

Qkoko wqJq : s; Qgiiii m^daii ?

she will not answer ; fowl goes ; says : what has happened to you ?

W ofu iiwai nw^. Yanes; nwa qwqIg

One of your children is dead. She (fowl) says her child was cleansing

naj' \in9

;

wgle naj^i ar^i, bia s; obu : nd6

;

the house ;
cleansing body, says to obu : I am sorry

;

obu abiakwe : umuan^iman^i s; obu kakis^ku na ci

obu answers : Animals s«y to obu how is it you say that day

ainaf\}

;

qs; n'^nwe bwal' osisi tibue nwa
will not break ; says monkey knocks down tree kills her child

WQS^bwQ b okb^iko

;

owes^wa kw' ^in^i

turns oflF to house of okboko
;
(okboko) says to them (animals) you tell

gwa si yaf\j eyi efifie ya mw' gdo; waga na beyi gini

(me) (I) it sees rat at noon blows horn ; they go to rat why do

kiji si nim' ^ngi p^ita
;

qs; n' agwg bai n' Qnoa

;

you come out of your house ; (rat) says that snake entera his hole
;
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naiya dika ab^ nwa dingwa nehwe opo, wes^bwe

he is a clever child and has blind run (near surface), they go to

b agwg ajuani s;wa ^de yagote belinkpijl' Qgo n' ofu akba

;

house of snake ; viper says tail he bought one cowry less than one bag ;

Qsa wqU nkp^ilakij w^toa n' Qdo, na kaiya bako n' Qny

squirrel takes palm nut, throws at his tail, when he enters hole of

eyi ; na ya mwaro wesi bwabgso w^sq bwa na

rat ; he did not know (where) he runs ; he runs off to house of

b Qsa, s; Qsa : gini m^zi' iji well nkp^ilakij wQtabe

squirrel says to squirrel ; why do you take palm nut cut otf

ajuani ^do n' omqkQttj no' anw^nta (jkubq ife n' asua amu.

snake tail after a time mosquito speaks and makes him laugh

naiya je aiya na wama orhu Qbgd^ ofu Qbjkw\i

that he goes to war and they spear (him) twenty spears in one leg

mw' okwasi orhu Qbgd^ ofu Qlukw^i
;

yaka amii Ji SQba,

and again twenty spears in one thigh ; therefore laugh catches him,

naiya dik' ab\i nwa karu n^ ntama u'bfie ife

that he is a strong child that it would have killed him that

sobaiy' am^i ; wes; ahwunta nwantinti ; waga
makes him laugh

;
(squirrel) says that little mosquito ; they go

b anwunta ; b^ anidu waga b anwunta : s^ya

to the mosquito's
;
people of Idu go to the house of mosquito : say,

gi §kbata fa Ji mwai orhu Qbwgd^ wac^ba
you, what caus^es them to spear you twenty spears ; they run after

anwunta ; anwunta tik^Qpu gso Qbe Qf^i ra mwad^i ; os;ya

mosquito ; mosquito runs away whenever he sees a man ; he

odogokwe odogokwe anwunta abiazi rici^te
;

(mosquito) says it is settled mosquito comes and goes back

;

bias;fa odogokwe ? Di Ji obu^li as; naiye niezfte

comes says to them Farmer (that eats) says that he has done

ife mwadu n^mgd^be
;

qkwuluya anii nab§' agwa, awglo

whatever man does ; there remains to him s^wtted animal, leopard

ngdo n'eb' Qn^ sj; nunwurhg anij qzo nab^ agwa,

stands where he stands says there is not another animal spotted,
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n' Qb^ ya, b' awQlo ; s; n' §bQ Qb^iya nab^ agwa naiya'

that it is he, leopard ; says as it is he that is spotted he will

gabwabafu qso ; ojQzi gabwambu gabwa abg ; onye
just run away ; he goes to run the first (run) run the second ; whom

kQf^zi nene mbw^da ; mbwada afii awQlo k' gbwana s;

he sees look duiker ; duiker sees leopard running (to him) says

n' Qb^ya k' qco n' anw^ di nanoa laba ola
;

qs\a, onye
it is he that he is running for lies down and sleeps ; he says foolish

awobia, oburg kwongi kaiya cukg ; n' gb^ ife di ji neku.

one, it is not you that he runs after ; it is what farmer says.

Akik^ onye isi nangwol^ n'jkba na osi na ^ze.

Story of Blixd Man, Cripple, Poor Man, Thief and the King.

(Record 613, see p. 113.)

Ofu onye isi d; n' ofu obodo, nke mwacase Qbe nine n' im'

A certain blind man was in a town who knew every place in that

obodowg. Ofu ekbo nuku onwu adS, ow^jebe na b' Qze

town. Once a great famine fell on him, and he went to the king

obodowg, wej^a makSnni

;

^ze ewenye Ji

of that place, and asked him for food ; the king gave him yams

n'an\j ; onye isi ewe ci pu n' anwoli ; mwa tupu

and meat ; the blind man walked away rejoicing ; but before he

ocipu ^ze adosia Qdg k' oiyal' egwa onye Qb\jna naiya,

went the king advised him not to tell anyone that he

b^ Qze, nyiya ife ndia. Oj^rokozia zungwolg

the king gave him these things. He walked away and met cripple

nk' ago nagu rinne, wegwa ko jgbe na bg Qze ka gnata

who was very hungry and told him to go to the king to receive

ife Qgeli ; ngwol^ Qjeku Qze weygba makanni.

things to eat ; the cripple went to the king and asked him for food.

;^ze wej^iba onye gwa naya nwe ife olili, Qs;a qh\^

The king asked him who told him he had food, he said it was

6
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onye isi

;

^ze ew^lu ji n' any ny^, Qtu

the blind man ; the king took yams and meat and gave to him as

si njq onye isi, nyQzie ofu ndomQdowa ; ozibwofu

he gave the blindman, gave him the same advice ; all at once the

ngwolo ecipu nwaiwrj, wejerokozia nwantinti zu j.kba

cripple went quietly, went but a little way met poor man and

bicloa n' onu ike : JQku ^ze mwaka okei

;

gneny^li

began in a loud voice : go to the king for your share ; he is aiding

ndi ^^nwinyel' aka.

the helpless.

Jkba ewe j^be b'^ze ; ozibwofu j\iba mwak' okg

;

Poor man went to the king ; and at once asked for a share

;

Qze ajua onye gwa naya nenye mwado nni
;

the king asked him who told him he was giving food to people
;

Qsia gbu ngwolo
;

Qze nye Qtu osi nye
he said it was the cripple ; the king gave to him as he gave to

ngwol^, gwazia ofu oku ogwS

;

the cripple and told him the same word he told him (cripple)

;

jkb'a ecipu, fu onye osi nke yQba k' Qgwa
the poor man went away and saw a thief who begged to tell him

Qb'onwe ji n'anu mwa jkb ekw^ro Onye osi

where he got yams and meat but the poor man refused. The thief

ejQ kwasi b' qze ygba nni

;

^ze aj\ia onye ozu

went to the king to ask for food ; the king asked him whom he met

n' V1Z2
;

Qs;a Qbii jkba.

on the road ; and he said it was the cripple.

Eze ajua mw' Qgwa oku, qs\ : mba

;

The king asked him whether he told him anything and he said no ;

ow^sia jQbe be ony' isi na iigwol^, zutesie ife

he said go to the house of the blind man and cripple and steal what

WQnwe mwa rapu jkba, mwaka okbgi n'akam

they have but leave the poor man alone so that he does not report

ya biina ; ndi osi zue onye isi Qmaf\iwa

;

you to me that is why the thieves rob i the blind man and he does not
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wezue ngwolo Qmacuwa

;

mwa WQzue
see, they rob the cripple and he does not follow them ; but if they

ikb'a Qc^ibawa, jQg^kpgw^.

rob the poor man, he follows them and reports them.

Akik^ maka nwobwei na nwa qgalainya.

Story of the Poor Man's Son and the Rich Man's Son.

(Record 614.)

Nwa obwei na nwa Qgalainya je ani mwadu
;

The poor man's son and the rich man's son went to a country
;

nwa Qgalainya am^irg ife Qb^na, mwakana ife

the rich man's son did not learn anything because what he

QC9 nne na nna genye, nwobwei b'onye

wanted his father and mother gave him, the poor man's son was one

nke m^ ife nine

;

weluzie n' ]izo ndi ainya anwud^
who learnt everything ; on the road highwaymen seized

wa wq1§ n' obodo qzo nke wamwar^
them and took them to another town of which they did not

aka wasi bia. Oluziaka ar^ gali, nne
know the road they went. When year had passed the mother

onye gotQwa nanwvir^i, af\if^i ada kwasi nnawawg
;

of the man who bought them died, and trouble came upon their owner
;

ike ka we nwe ife olili. ^^Twaiiwobwei owqH
hardly could they find food. The poor man's sou took his

mmwa j^be n' oifia, bue imelim' akg. Qdiua ob(jsi at^,

cutlass and went to the bush, and cut many nuts. Three days later,

owqIu ukbo, JQbe na mili, Bue imelim' az^i

;

he took a hook, went to the water, and killed many fish
;

di nw^nuwa abi^lg akg nine na dz^, nwe akatakpu Qgo nine,

their master sold all the nuts and the fish, and got plenty of money,

biawtjlu QnwQ b' <jgo ni^nne, w^V Qzi

he took some of the money to bury his mother, and took also

G 2
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nke fQdo ni golib^nni ka onwQzie ife ; nwaQgalainy' ^me
what still remained to buy food, as he had nothing ; the rich man's son

sikpam
;

Qbia wqli niqnne ozu.

got nothing
;

he came to take and bury the body of the mother.

Oluzia ka ife ndia gasi, Qbia j^be noali

When all these things were passed, he (owner) gave a wife to the

nwanwobwei nwunye
;
ya nS ngbili, bia wepue n' oru,

poor man's son ; he and she live together, they made him free man

nwanwobwei Qm§ ogalainya aka.

poor man's son became rich man of himself.

Qba eti ^kwe k' obodo ra, si onye Qb\ina

The king proclaimed round the town, that whoever it was

k' Qby nw' Qgalainya k' qb\\ nwobwei, ya bwa mbo mua
son of rich or poor, he must try to learn

ife nine obodo wa ntjne
;

waji Qnw^go mwaka
everything they see in the town ; they get money because

na nke Qzigo mwad\i nine ife.

that teaches every man something.

Akik' onye amwam ife n' onye NSQKy.

Story of the Wise Man and the Fool.

(Eecord 615.)

Ofu onye abia b onye amwam ife
;

osib^le

A certain man came to the house of a wise man ; he (wise man)

nni tQbwazi ife ya na ndi dibe geli mwa cifue.

cooked and kept what he and his people would eat when day broke.

Ofu Qzo QjQbe onye nsQku; obul' ife nine onwe,

Another man went to the house of the fool ; and took all he had

sibQsie
;

ci ef^izie onye amwam ife Qsib' ite,

and cooked it all
;

and at daybreak the wise man cooked,

onye nsQku afuazi nk'osi.

and the fool saw nothing to cook.
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Akik' umw' Ilonye.

Story of Children of Ilonye (helpless one).

(Eecord 616.)

Ilonye m^i umwato, afa wa b^ mb^ku, na Qjung

Ilonye bore three children, their names were tortoise, snail,

n' aJkambo, wQ,to gnw^ro nke nQmQ if Qb^ma

;

and pangolin, they three had no one to do anything for them
;

oluzi ofu nibQsi ka une na nna wa anwijr\jsQze

;

and one day after their father and mother were dead
;

wa ngdo ^me if Qbiina ; wanca angdo n'ago, riibtjku

they sat doing nothing
; they all sat hungry, the tortoise

WQtot' uce, s; ka wa nca ]§be nuku
got an idea, and said that they should all go and live

nk^ g^bili
;

wecip^i ozibwo, ^kpe waji

in a big palm tree
;

they went off at once, and when they

luzi QbQwo waf^i nkpijlakij dasin' ani. Mb^ku
got to the place they saw nuts lying on the ground. The tortoise

n' akambo ebido tab' ak^i, inwa ejune dtar^,

and the pangolin began to eat the nuts, but the snail did not eat,

mwaka adat' ak^i. l^be wa n^zifu ^be wo ebweni

because he does not eat nuts. When they were living there a hunter

abia bulu mb^ku, bul' akamb^, sal' azi

came and took the tortoise, and took the pangolin and picked up

Qjune
;

mb^kii
,

akb^ sj' ainyi

the snail also
;

the tortoise called out and said we

b\} unm Ilonye, Qm§ mbutQ mbutQ, na nsali liiwak'

are the children of Ilonye, and are carried off, and are picked up for

^me if gbiina, n' ime ainyi nca oiiwer' onye natalo

doing nothing, for among us all no one bites,

mw' Qb^i QgQ mbg niw ob^i Qbwabwa
;

ya b\i umunnem
no one scratches no one stings ; they are my brothers

na umunnam kabano ar^i onye QWQna iwe, Qb\i k' ifesi adj,

and they try, but no one is vexed, that is how everything is,
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mwa qnu au\iefugo na Qine if Qb\ina b^i gin' ife njo

;

but you have seen that doing nothing is doing something bad

;

oluzie k' QWQni butesiwe n' ^2 nwunyea as;a

:

when the hunter took the things home his wife said :

h6 h'6*, dim, iwetesia umwilonye nine ? ci efijzie

ho ho, my husband, you bring all the children of Ilonye ; at dawn

mbqku aljba n' ulolo Qjune asap^i,

the tortoise went to gutter and the snail crawled away,

akambo agwokolo, ainya mili agodasia.

and the pangolin rolled itself up, and tears rolled down its face.

Ya biina onye JQgefij mb^ku, ocob QbQ

That is why when anyone sees the tortoise, he looks for a place

enw'ubwo, ka ozue
;

onye fij tjjune

where there is a hollow, to hide ; and when anyone sees a snail

Qsapu

;

mwa onye fii akambo, okwaba SkwS..

he crawls away ; but when anyone sees a pangolin, he cries.

Akik;^ mwaka Mb^.ku na ^gZE.

Story of the Tortoise and the King.

(Record 617.)

Ofu arQ uiiwu ada sinne

;

wa afiiro ife Qb^na g^li

One year a great famine came ; and they saw nothing at all to eat

ka niwadii kano ; mb^ku anwa ike nine nkiti ; ci §fiie

that a man eats ; the tortoise tried everything in vain ; at dawn

of^mbQsi, mb^ku aga n' ubwo gbakgtasia mpelip^ji

one day the tortoise went to the farm got pieces of yams

nata n' uno, rna n' oku swe na

and came home again, roasted them in the fire and pounded them

nkpilite, rulu mwanu nye n' ime, ru^lie,

in the mortar, poured oil upon them, and stirred it,

mwanu ej^zue n'ime Ji. Onye pbima afua

and the oil went round in the yams. Anyone who saw it would
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gacQk' olia, mb^ku aga n' etit' ilo

want to eat it, and the tortoise went into the middle of the street

gucainye ani nilu abijbunye mwanu
and dug the ground, and poured mashed yam into it, and the oil

nQme n'ime Ji yokoyoko pbia j§ n' osoifia

in the yams was bright and shining, and he went near the bush

gatakpale
;

qz' agak^zia n'ainya ^benine

and hid himself ; and a king was passing and looked round

Qburo onye Qbijna, ruuQt ani kpolu ab^b\i lie.

and no one saw, and he stooped down and took yam and ate,

Mb^ku akwQputa n' oifia kpoa nkj^u si Qze

The tortoise sprang from the bush and shouted and said the king

li aja

;

Qze abia yQba sja

:

is eating the oflFering ; and the king went and begged him and said :

solum, ka ije n' iiriQm, wa qIu^ b' Qze

:

follow me and go to my house, and he I'eached the king's house,

§ze aj^ia mb^ku

:

Qg? ka ic^, ka inyei mvva ngi

and the king asked the tortoise : what do you want me to give you

^kukwana na m^i, b^i Qze li aJa, mb^ku
if you don't tell that I, a king, ate the offering, and the tortoise

as;a: buny^m ^gqdQ nni ngakpg nni na ofe apiita

said : give me a " food drum " I will call food and soup to come out,

Qbia buhl ofu ^g^denni ny§ mb^ku
;

and he came and brought one food drum and gave to the tortoise

;

Qs;a ije akpo Qgedg
;

ngi Je n'

and he said when you are going to call the drum
;
go on the top of

enu ofili ^kwekwa na mwad' ofui. Mbgku qluzie

the room and don't let anyone see you. And when the tortoise got

n\mo, kpQ nni na ofe afa kjjoa Qg^de,

home, he called food and soup, and called the drum

nni na ofe ap\ita, sitQzia n' ofo, nib^ku

and food and soup came out, and by so doing, the tortoise

Qnw' ife olili.

got things to eat.
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Mbid' QLy OGO.

Beginnikg farm work.

Izizi, ikei akBokgba, ^k^lQbia gwafa na ci q\\i

First, elders call together young men say that day for work

Qf^i na fagQje gakwgw' ani

;

nk^zg

has come that they will go and divide the ground ; then

^kglQbia natazia ^kwgw' ani agwa ikei

young men go home from dividing land tell elders

n' fa akwowasigo, fa Qzucie lufa qI^i qz^,

that they have divided, they appoint for them work other,

s; nafag^je gamwa okbukba ; ikglgbia ga gamwa
say they will go and cut up the plots

;
young men go and cut up

Qkbukba, fanatazia fa agwa ikei na fa mwasigo
plots, return tell elders they have finished cutting

okbukba

;

ikei aka obgsi fageje ganwu ani

;

plots
;

elders fix day they will go to sub-divide land ;

obgsi afu luzie farapijta ikglgbia ndi geke oifia.

when the day comes they choose out young men who will divide bush.

Falue n' Qfia fedobe s;n' okei izizi ggnye

They reach the bush, they assign say that elder first till

n' Qkbukba agu
;

^kglybia ndi gkbukba nQluro

plots finish
; young men whose plot is not given (yet)

fa QdorQ,bf fg, sogwainye lu ikei

(again) divide into portions ; they join (them) to elders

n' Qkbukba nk^fa ; wabia bu bQmbe

;

fabu-

in their plots
;

they come and cut marks ; when they

siziQmbe onye fu efQ odo Qdo.

have cut marks, whoever has chance makes a resting-place.

Onye nk^fa n' adirQl' Qfe, onaba.

Whoever of them does not manage resting-place, comes back.

Fanatazi ring okqV ikei kafasik'

They go home explain to elders that now they divide the

^fia
;
Qbulu n' onwe ndi oifia elwsirg ikei agwa ndi k'

bush ; if there are some that get no farm the elders say to the
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oifia k' ikglgbia k^ wata ofu QkBukBa ka fa

dividers that the young men make an additional plot that they

kenyukwe ndi ani neziiro m' Qb^ilun' ani

divide and give to those that have no farm if the farm is

§zusigo fanca fania kw^wazi oifia qz^.

enough for all they will not cut more bush.

Onye ii(a) iibue osobazia ania
;

fenye iwu
Each goes to his farm, keeps cleaning his farm ; they make law

sit' ubQsi fekoifi' afu, n' og' asS

from this day they divide this land, that in twenty-eight days

ka fa gabiijiani, ^bonye ngzi onano
they clear the land ; where a man is (in farm) he hurries

mwaka fa tjbujikp^i ani, Onye ne

(lest) because they fell ti-ees and block his land. One who see

nomaktjle sopo nonwe, oiyg gl^i

;

fabia

that he cannot finish alone, he begs (others) to work ; they come

soalu nk^.

clear his.

Qdizia n' og' asS ^bujib' ani. Fabujisi

For twenty-eight days they clear the ground. When they have

ani Qtlikwasi n' og' asa fasi bujib' ani

cleared, it is another twenty-eight days after they have cleai'ed,

feyi <Jko. Qb^i so ugboko ka fa narapu odina ofu onwa
they put fire. It is only forest that they leave for one month.

fabia I'jujibg k' owQcago gfumma
They come and clear it ; till it has withered (di'ied) properly

ka fa j^nia ogouog' oge.

it is a long time.

Odina og' esa fa bujisi ani ugboko feyi

After seven (weeks) they clear the ground in bush they set

Qko m' Qb\il\} akw\} odin' og' ise fabujie feyi

fire if it small bush (old farm) after five izu they clear and set

(Jko niwakana farapya kafaiyie (Jku ^kbo ndie ugboko
fire because they leave it to set tire when those of ubwoko
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geJTe qko Ql^lisie 6nifa yakbata faji ebundi

set fire, fire burns their yam sticks that causes that they set

ugboko 11Z2 eyi.

fire before those of bush set fire.

Aw^L^ n'ewu.

The Leopard and the Goat.

Afu Qkpo n'ofu obodo anumanu na mwadu ning n^b ubwo,

Once in a certain town all the animals and men were making farm,

awgl^ eJQbe n' eb ewu naso

the leopard went to the place whei*e the goat was cleaning the

ani, wgs; : gb^ eb akambia mbpsia \v§s;

ground, and said, this is the place I came to the other day and said

na aga mQm§, k' Qbul' iibwum Qdika Olise mqli m' Qb^le

I will make it, it is my farm, perhaps Olise (god) has mercy and

we s\ialim ani oluny' q1^ nwantinti oge, wQnaba.

cleans ground for me and works for a little time and goes away.

Ci efue qwu abia f\i Qb onye qzqIu

At dawn the goat came and saw the place someone had planted

n' ime ubwue, wQkboa s; : ofa nka bij ge

;

in the middle of his farm, and called out and said luck what is this ;

k' onye gasi n' Osebue lunii liiya q\\i nowa. Aha
who will say that Osebuwe ever worked for him in the world. Aha !

olise nke me ife bwa mwadu nine yale, dalu mwak'
Olise who does what puzzled all men, thank you, because of

qIu nkg jhjlum, gbia lu nye nwantinti naba ^in^.

the work which you did for me.

Ci efue awglQ abia jupute n' anwQli wQsi Oko, Cuku
At dawn the leopard came and was fall of joy and said Oko, Cuku

afuka n 'ainya, q1\i kwasilim qzo weli Ji

loves me too much, he has worked for me again and brought and

obut^bue. Ci efu kwasi, qwn abia, s;' : ,

planted yams. When dawn came again, the goat came and said : O,
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gbu osQbue bulii nwQ ji ; ndia, wenabazia. ObQsi

it's Osebuwe plants these yams and went away again. And three

atg agasia, awglo na ndi dibg na §wu
days went past, and the leopard and his people and the goat and

na ndi dibg abia koa iibwo, awglo as; qwu :

his people came to make farm and the leopard said to the goat :

Qbij gi k' inacg n' ubwum
;

qwu Qbe kbo aa
;

qh\i

what do you want in my farm ; and the goat bleated ma— when one

onye kar^zie ibe onaba ife na nkiti. Wa nabi QS^be okwu

;

is bigger he takes the things for nothing ; and they two quarrelled
;

awQlQ bia jid' tjwu, bue

;

iimu qwu
and the leopard took hold of the goat and killed him ; and the kids

anaba, yab\ina awufu awQlo, Qbwab qso.

ran away and that is why if a goat sees a leopard, he runs away.

Akiko UMUNN' ISE.

Story of the Five Brothers.

Ofu nwata dj afa b\i Olisajindo
;

onvverg

There was a child named Olisajindo
;

he had no

nne na nna
;

ofu agadi okporo, Bicibgwa,

mother and no father
; an old woman, Bicibewa,

abia kiila ziiba

;

oluzie ife dika

came and trained him up ;
when he was about fifteen

ar^ ili na ise nwata w^ abwacasia gfunia, bido bube ubwo,

this boy was well grown and began to make farm,

V)ido azi nwebo ego akS

;

ci ofu of\,imbQsi

and began also to get his own money, and early one day

(ijQbe na likpQiikpo na be nna, wQfu ofu

he went to a broken down house in his father's place and took a

it' Qgu, wqI' aka tinye nim^, wgsi (Jgua,

pot of medicine and put his liand inside and said : medicine.
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Qbylyna agamaby ijgalainye n' owS, ka [gwam,

if I am going to be rich in this world, tell me

mwa Qbijlyna agum ago jk^a, k' igwam

;

Qgu asja

:

and if I am going to be poor tell me and the medicine said

n' Qgabij Qgalainya, mwana oiiw' ike g' Qbue.

he will be a rich man but a violent death will kill him.

Oluzie ka mwata w^ dj n' ife dika oru arg, gbwacasia

And when this boy was about twenty, he got many

imelime oru, liwe if ako nine, m^ia umu ise,

slaves, and all sorts of property, and had five children

ke' ato n' ikporo nabi, mwa 616zQrQkwa

three boys and two girls, but he did not forget

okporo agadi nke zvilani

;

onenye if QC9 ogQnca

;

the old woman who trained him up ; he always gave her whatever

oluzi ofumbQsi ozQb^kwasi n' iino b^nnawo nke
she wanted, and one day he went again to the house in that place of

dakpQsi ni

:

wetinye kwasi

his father which was broken down, and he put his hand again

aka n' itQguwo jijkwasia et' osijua n' ogQgaga
;

in that pot of medicine and asked again as he asked in time past,

Qgii Qw§s;a n' (^f^do obQsi asatg

and the medicine said in some eight days he is dead

k' Qnwuru ow^kwal' akwa daba. Oluzie n' ^ino k' Qsiale

and he lamented and went away. And when he got home he related

iim\ia if Qnij, wek^be akija nine etitewa.

to his children all that he had heard, and divided all his property
among them.

Ci Qfue n' obQsi nke asat^ w^ n' ezibo

And at dawn on that eighth day, quite early,

Qfifie ike, Qnw(ir(i, na sdj. qU" (,)buna ; ijmiia ^SQbe oku,

he died, and was not sick at all and his children began to quarrel,

onwQrozi onye kwe w§put§ ifg mwaka ini ozu
;

and there was not one who agreed to bring out the things for burial

;

iiwata nke oke nta abia kwali ife nine nkq
but the youngest boy went and brought out all that his father had
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nna wa ny^, WQiii ozu
;

ndi qzo nam|\a am^
;

given him, to bury the body
;

and the others laughed
;

Qdjzia n' ife dika Qiiwa ise

it was something like five months that the death of

k^ (^nwu nna wa gaf^sili. Ndi osi abia, zulusite

their father was passed. Thieves came and stole the

ife ndi qzq nwe.

things which the others had.

Ci ^ffle wandkbo, owutqwe rinne

;

And at dawn they cried out, it pained them too much
;

nke nta wetQli ife waji ni ozu,

and the smallest one who brought the things they took to bury

abia n^Qbe agadi okporo nke z\}l\i nnawa,

the body, went oflF to the old woman, who trained up his father,

mwa ndi qz^ abwainyQr^. Okporo wo abia kuzieli

but the others did not care. And this old woman taught this

nwata wo, ^be itQg\} di, mwakana Qf^ na oji

boy where the pot of medicine was, because she saw that he

ifea nine WQni nna. Oluzie n' itQg\iwo WQjua

took all his things to bury his father. "When he got to the pot of medicine

ka Qgesi nwQgo
;

okuzisi elie
;

he asked it how he will manage to get money and it taught him,

Qbia mg nuku Qgalainya. Ndi qzo Qbili

and became a very rich man. And the others lived in his house

bg n' Qfe. Ya bu onye Qbyna ganaf^i nna n' ainya

and served him. So everyone must love his father in the future,

mwaka Qdi n' iru, mwaka tjb\il\jna agadi okporo Qf\j

because if the old woman had seen that they

na wa .nca ni nnawa Qfuma, QkagQsi

all buried their father properly, she would have shown

wa nca Qgljwo.

them all the pot of medicine.
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Akiko okpoko 'bu die.

Stoey of the Woman who Killed her Husband.

Ofu QkBo ofu okei clj, nk^ bti niikii Qgalainya ; nwQ nwimye
Once there was a certain man who was very rich

;
and he had

nabg ka oiiwe
;

Qfij. ofu n' ainya, kby nk' qz' asi. Oluzie

two wives, and one he loved, but the other he hated. And

nk' ozo gfu n' ainya akwad^be, 8\ naya ge

then the other one that he loved got ready, and said she would

bu die, kaiya bulu ako nine die enwQ,

kill her husband, so that she might take all the property her

mwa kaiya bu onye nke di asi na ofu n' ainya OnwQzi
husband had, as she was the one her husband said he loved. He

imelim' akg dice ice, Qgwaroa, mwa mwadu nine ato

had much property of different kinds, he did not tell her but

ainya sj, naiya bu nwunye k' Qf\i n' ainya

;

every one thought and said that she was the wife he loved
;

mwale qh' ako adj

;

ya bii etu die

and she knew where the property was ; and that is as her husband

me n' Qnwo, n' Qgwagoa naiya n^m ynwa na Qmwama
did like this and told her he did so and pretended

s; naiy' afua n' ainya. Oluzi' ofumbosi nwunyea
saying that he loved her. And one day his wife got ready to

wQkolu je ga gwa nne na nna si naiya gakwa puta na ucici,

go and tell her father and mother that she would bring all in the night,

naiya j^k' ani mwadu, mwakana QnwQrg nwata
that she was going to another country, because she had no son

g^n^r ainya n' im^. Nne na nna amwar^ na (^h^

to look after the house
; her father and mother did not know

ka oBue die. Oluzie n' ucici mwadu nine

that she meant to kill her husband. And in the night every one

alarosia ola. oniri Qt^ wqI^ ag^l isi j^be na be

was sleeping, and she got up and took a razor and went to
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dia dine bi aka mwal' aka onue dj Qfuma,

where her husband was lying came near and put her hand on him
(and knew where his neck was properly),

w§l\} 'gQl' isi fQbepueya bia kwakoba ^zibo

and took the razor and cut it off and packed well all the

ako di §nwe na nkeya 'nohw§ biipuzie na be nne na nna
property he had and her own and went to her father's and

nata n' ^no n' ucici wo, di n' ani

mother's place and came back in that night, and the people of

uwantikili oge kwn nisi otc) s; : okokokS, na ndi osi

the place soon after got up and said : okokoko. thieves have

akwaea if^ wq na die nisi Qt^ ga Qjid^wg,

taken the property and her husband got up to go and take them,

na w^w^limmwa bubQpu onu. Mwadu nine abwazue
and they took a knife and cut his throat. And every one gathered

kwab' akwa ci Qfozie nk' okporo ^jQbe b^ nne
and began to cry, and at dawn this woman went to the place of

na nna s; wa na Cukii tjniQlg, ya kwa
her father and mother and told them that Cuku did it, that she

put' ife na ntame ndi osi akwal' if^

carried out her things and thieves would have carried off all

if§ mwakana wabia bewe n' ucici, kwal'

her things because they came to their place in the night and

ife wa nine bue diwe, eb oje

took all their things and killed their husband, when he went to

gauwudQbe. Nne na nua akb5a bia solg w^j^b^

catch them. And her father and mother cried out and followed her

na bewew^ fu na qb\^ ^zi oku, mwa
and went to their house and saw that it was true. but there

onw^ro onye mwale k' ife sije.

was no one who knew how things had gone.
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TONES IN IBO.

In Part III, page 194, of the present Eeport I dealt with

the subject of tones and communicated the result of some

tests. These tests were only roughly applied and in the light

of further results, I feel some doubt as to how far they were

accurate. As, however, my later enquiries dealt with the

Asaba language, whereas the tests in question were applied

to utterances of natives of Awka and Ab^, it does not

follow that the results of the latter were necessarily wrong.

The main difference that appears is a much greater interval

between the high tones and the low tones in Asaba. The
low tones appear to have been accurately determined at C»

but at Asaba the high tones appear to be at least five semi-

tones above the previous datum.

I am indebted for the results published here to my friend,

Mr. Daniel Jones, Lecturer in Phonetics, London University,

who has worked over a number of phonograph records with

me. The method adopted was as follows. In the case of

single words the pitch was determined without any trouble

by means of a tuning fork. This applies whether the tone

was simple or compound. In the case of the sentences

printed below the method was more complicated. I took

charge of the phonograph and endeavoured to take the needle

off at the end of the first syllable. When tliis was done with

fair accuracy, it was possible to determine the pitch of the

first syllable. The pitch of the second syllable was then

determined in the same way, and so on until the end of the

sentence was reached. Then, when the sentence was complete,

the phonogram of it was repeated several times in order to

get a connected impression of the variations of pitch and

H 2
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compare this with the results arrived at when the sounds

were dealt with individually.

I am also indebted to my friend, Dr. C. S. Myers, Lecturer

in Experimental Psychology, Cambridge, for working over

some of the records. In the main his results agree with

those detailed here, though there is some difference of opinion

as to certain intervals.

The following table (Table I) shows the three tones found

in monosyllables. Table II shows the same results arranged

in order of pitch.

It may be noted with regard to Table I that the vowels at

the head of the table appear to be about a semi-tone lower

than the vowels at the end of the table. The material at my
disposal is too small to enable me to say whether there is a

general tendency to pronounce the i and u vowels higher

than the a vowel.

Table III shows firstly, the pitch of the various vowels

already shown in Tables I and II, and secondly the arith-

metic mean. From this it appears that the average high

tone lies between B and Bj^, the rising tone has an interval

varying between six and twelve quarter tones, with an

average of eight quarter tones, and the average rising tone is

nearly Gl\y to B|JjI. The falling tone has an interval vary-

ing between fourteen and twenty quarter tones, with an

average of nearly nineteen quarter tones, and is G^jJ to B^

below. We may perhaps, however, regard these tones not as

a simple case but as two distinct sets, for in the case of verbs

the first component is A\y or G-, whereas in the case of the

demonstrative adjective wo the fall is from D to G.

So far as monosyllables, therefore, are concerned, only

three tones have been found. It must, however, be remem-

bered that my phonograph records embrace only thirty-two

words, whereas the total number of monosyllables, nine-tenths

of which are verbs, is certainly over two hundred.

There does not appear to be any simple low tone.

A second record (618) was taken from another speaker, but,

unfortunately, it was not sufficiently clear to give satisfactory
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results. The voice of this speaker, a boy of the same age as

the first speaker, was distinctly lower. His high tone was

about G, his rising tone from Ef^ to G, and his falling tone

from EJ7 to G below, but there is only a single satisfactory

example of each. His rising tone has an interval of six

quarter tones, but the word was omitted from the other

record and no comparison can be made with the other

speaker. His falling tone is Ei^ to G below, which in the

case of the other speaker was A\y to B below, a difference of

a semi-tone.

A third speaker (Eecord 620a) showed considerable

differences in certain words, but as he was reading from a

written MS., these are probably simple errors. In other

respects he agrees with the previous speakers ; but shows a

tendency to make his high tone in monosyllables into a

sharpened tone.

If we now turn to dissyllables we find a different state of

things. C above. A, G, C, G below, are all found in uncom-

pounded tones. We cannot, however, at once assume that

there is a corresponding number of simple tones in the

language for many of these words are taken from sentences

in which phrase tone possibly disguises word tone. In certain

cases, however, such as Qzg, king, which as an individual word

I had, independently of phonograph records, been disposed

to regard as a two-four word, that is to say a word with the

second tone on the first syllable and the fourth tone on

the second syllable, the phonograph record shows that the

actual pitch is E for the first syllable and G below for the

second.

If we take the akwa, bed, which is usually regarded as

having two low tones, but actually has a falling tone on the

first syllable and a low tone on the second, we find that the

low tone of the second is C. The question therefore arises

whether the low tone of qz§ is the same as the low tone of

akwa, and is only lowered on account of its position in the

sentence, or whether we must distinguish a tone below C.

The material at my disposal does not enable me to say which
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solution is correct ; but w 2 (this) has a falling tone to the

same note.

As regards the middle tones, akwa, egg, is A and A\^, or, in

an interrogative sentence, G and B ; akwa, cloth, is G and

A in an interrogative sentence or (GGJf) and G^ in an affirma-

tive one. In the absence of further material it hardly

appears possible to reach any definite conclusion on the

subject of the number of the middle tones. If we assume

that all the tones mentioned above are identical and that the-

C of the second syllable in akwa is really a middle tone, the

low tone being properly G, as in the second syllable of Qzg, we

may then regard the middle tone as having a high component

varying in pitch between F and A, and a low component

varying in pitch between B and D. Or we may distinguish

three middle tones, as is done in the subsequent tables. ,

In addition to the above simple tones, a considerable

variety of rising and falling tones is found in dissyllables.

We find, for example, akwa, cloth, the first syllable being a

rising tone G to GjJ, and the same tone is found in another

case, Qka, corn, has a rising tone Oj^ to A, akam, I guess,

and akam, I am bigger, then have rising tones, F to G, in

the first syllable, with only a semi-tone or a tone interval

between the components. This appears to be entirely

different from the rising tone in the monosyllables, where in

only four out of thirteen cases was the interval so small as a

tone and a half as shown above (see Table III). I term the

small rises (or falls) sharpened (or flattened) tones.

If we now turn to falling tones, we find a small fall from

D to C in the first syllable of akwa, bed, in interrogative

sentences ; and in affirmative sentences the fall is from E to

C ; in the second syllable of ago, leopard, the fall is from A to

GJf. Although the interval is the same as the first one, it

does not seem possible to regard these two falling tones as

identical ; in the first two cases the fall is from four to six

quarter tones. We may, perhaps provisionally say that there

's a falling tone lying between E and C, and a flattened

tone between A and G^f.
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So far as can be seen from a small number of instances,

neither of these tones corresponds to those shown in Table III,

which are found in monosyllables. It may, however, be

repeated that the number of instances is exceedingly small

;

in the case of the demonstrative adjective, w,^, the example

was taken from a sentence, and the pitch may, therefore,

have been influenced by phrase tone. At the same time it

may be remarked that the falUng tone in wo is almost

identical with the two tones found in the word Qzg. It is,

therefore, by no means so evident that the two tones found in

monosyllables are identical, especially as in the one case the

interval is fourteen quarter tones, whereas in the verbs in

two cases out of three the interval is a tone and a half

greater.

In the following data where musical notes are employed to

show the pitch the length value of the notes as printed

may be disregarded. As a matter of convenience they are

printed as crochets, as by this means combined tones may be

bracketed in the music.

In a few cases which are specially noted later a very short

preceding or following vowel is denoted by a quaver, semi-

quaver, etc.

In a certain number of cases, especially where i is the

vowel, it proved impossible to determine the pitch. This

was to some extent the case with sentences, but more especially

with connected stories. It proved virtually impossible for

my collaborator to hear considerable portions of the text.

By an unfortunate accident the records of the rising or

falling tones on i were defective, and in the table below

these values are necessarily omitted.

A certain number of vowels, as for example the i in akiko,

appear to be whispered.

High tones appear to be always short.
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MONOSYLLABIC VEEBS.

'Table I.

High tones. Rising tones. Falling tones.

a G*
B (rather flat)

U Ab-C
Eb-A*

S Ab-Bb
Eb-G*

6 B
Bb

f Ab-C
A-C

i B
?

i EbJ -

5 c-cjf:

a G*
B
Bb

S Ab-C
Eb-A*

K Ab-Bb
Eb-G*

* These refer to Eecord No. 618.

I These refer to Eecord No. 620a.
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Table I

—

continued.

105

High tones. Elsing tones. Falling tones.

A
Bb
(BC)t

F-Bb
F-B

6

4

Bb

C

(F F#)-B

G-B

G-Bb
G-A

li B
fl A-C

,tt

G-Bb
G-B

t Where two notes are in brackets the brackets denote that the

sound lies between the two notes.
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MONOSYLLABIC VERBS.

Table IL

High tones. Rising tones. Falling tones.

Eb-A
F-Bb
F-B

Eb-G

G
*(F rjJ)-B

G-Bb G-A
G-B G-B
G«-Ctf
A-C

A
Bb
(BC)*
B (rather flat)

B

A-Cif
Ab-C Ab-Bb

C

* Where two notes are in brackets the brackets denote that the
sound lies between the two notes.

MONOSYLLABLES.
Table Ilia.

Record 627.

(a) High tones—

A(2)t

Bb(4)
(BC)(1)

B(5)

(BBb)
C(2)

Average.

(BBb)

t The number in brackets indicates the number of cases.
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(b) Rising tones—-

Number of \-tones Average interval.

in interval. 8 1^-tones

FBb 10

r-B 12 Average of 1st note.

(F rjf-B) 11 5 i-tones (G G%)

G-Bb (2) 6

Gif-Cif 10 Average of 2nd note.

G-B 8 (BC)
A-C (2) 6

A-C# 8 Average rising tone.

Ab-C (3) 8 (G Gj$HB C)

(c) Falling tone—-

Number of \-ton£8 Average intei-val.

in interval. 18 ^-tones.

(i) G-A (4) 20
\ / \ /

G-B (8) 16
Average of 1st note.

Ab-Bb 20

Av&rage of 2nd note.

(BbA)

(ii) D-G* 14 Average falling tone.

D-F 18 G-(Bb A)

With the exception of the last two items D-G and

D-F, Table III refers entirely to monosyllabic verbs. The

last two items refer to the same word wo, a demonstrative

adjective,

* In Record 613 (of a connected nari'ative).
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MONOSYLLABIC VERBS.

Table III&.

Eecord 618.

High tone

—

G
Eising tone

—

Average interval.

6 ^-tones,

Eb-G.
Falling tone

—

Average interval.

16 -^-tones,

Eb-a.

DISSYLLABLES.

Table IV.

Rising. Falling.

G-GJ E-C

Gif-A D-C
F-G A-G«
Ctf-D

Average interval. Average interval.

2 ^-tones. 4 ^-tones.

The rising tones appear to fall into two groups, upper

rising and a lower rising tone, and the same is true of the

falling tones.

In the polysyllabic words analysed so far, I have only

found two examples of rising tones, akiko, in which the

tone in the first syllable only could be determined, namely,

a rise from C-F. The first syllable of oiyalu (Eecord 613)

had also a rising tone from, E-G|I, and we can hardly

assume that this is identical with the rising tone from C-F.

Perhaps these two rising tones correspond to the two rising

tones already distinguished in dissyllables.
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The following table shows the results arrived at in the

preceding tables. It need hardly be said that the suggestions

are highly tentative.

High
Tones.

*Bb

*(BC)

fCtf

High
Middle
Tones.

Table V.

Simple Tones.

Middle
Tones.

fGb tF

tAif

fD
tE

Low
Middle
Tone.

to

Low
Tone.

fG

Compound Tones.

Sharpened Tones.

High Middle Tones. Low Middle Tones.

F-G Ctf-D
G-G^
G4?-A

G-Bb

Flattened Tones.

High Middle Tones,

A-Gif

Bising Tones.

c-ctf

High Middle to Middle to High Low Middle to

High Tones. Middle Tones. High Middle Tones.

tGi#-Biit E-GJf C-F

Where two notes are in brackets, the brackets denote that the
sound lies between the two notes.

* These are taken from monosyllabic words,
t These are taken from dissyllabic words.

I Average see Ta,ble III.
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Falling Tones.

High Middle to Middle to Low Middle to Low
Low Middle Tones. Middle Tones. Tones.

*Giji:-B D-c *D-r^
E-C

Phrase Tone.

The following sentences were designed to throw light on

the difference in tone between affirmative and interrogative

sentences. On the whole the results are inconclusive, but in

some of the examples a rise of the voice towards the end of

the sentence appears to indicate a question.

The fragments from Eecord 618 (p. 112) show

(a) the tone of the simple word
;

{b) the tone of the first person singular of the present

of the same word, and

(c) the tones as they appear in a sentence.

(h) shows the relation between a simple word and the

imperative.

In two of the examples in (b), it may be noted that in a

sharpened tone the first component is considerably shorter.

Record 613 shows phrase tone, but unfortunately considerable

portions of it were inaudible. Other records remain to be

analysed, and I hope to publish these at some future time.

Notes with a slur are compound tones on a single vowel

;

the u of fui is semi-vocalic ; vowels in italics are elided or

almost inaudible. A x indicates approximate pitch x

.

mEE^
Record 505.

t h-

Qd afug ofu.

It does not hurt you.

* Average, see Table III.
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—I
I

—
IT—>-^—

r

:

:p=^
iz:

Qnafui ofu gnadafui ofu.

Does it hurt you or not ?

The tone of ftii is indistinct, the last note is not quite
certain (fu on Fjf).

-I2P-

[
F F

j

P P-

ykwiji Qnafui

Your foot hurts you.

ofu.

BE :p=p-^-p:z:h^gp:
:t:ii:_tst={i—t-—[::

Ona da fui ofu.

Does your foot hurt you ?

The final F seems to have an almost imperceptible rise.

e-;
m F—.—.—.—-p-il

:t:

-I ^

yk^i obuli

Your foot hurts you.

The 1 in obuli is not a true 1.

The first note A is not distinct.

mbu.

^=L^Eii?^: rx:~t=-"x:

Ewu natu egu egu.

The goat frightens the dancer.

The formation of G is uncertain.
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-fe--.Oi^rfEES=f=^=f=E3
;^wu natu egu egu.

Does the goat frighten the dancer ?

The exact pitch of the last note is not quite certain.

-^-

OwqI akwa QkokOjkwabalakwa akwa, w^nagan akwa.

He took an egg, cried for a cloth, passed the bridge.

-I I .—

I

:

Oji akwa Qkoko wQnabal akwa akwa WQnagan akwa.

The last note is almost inaudible, but is probably C.

PP-
z=t:

anto tal gka n Qka.Qkanto tal gka

A liar eats corn at Akwa.

tlTZTJIZ:

r^-. ' W^^^f-'- ^-1±-L ^_^ p_

Qkanto nat gka

Do liars eat corn at Akwa ?

n Qka.

Kecord 618.

a.

BEfe
t:

— ry—fZZ oriiCp. III

E
Ka.

Guess.

Akam.
I guess.

Ka. Akam.
Bigger than. I am bigger than.
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1
1^-

:t:

/ka naya

(Letters in italics inaudible.)

You guess that he is bigger.

kari.

^:
Jam.

t t^ f^^
Bu.

Carry.

Bue.

Carry.

Bue.

Kill.

Du.

Still.

Eecord 613,

'E^^^^^^fM^^M^t
Akik^ onye

;t-i=

^E-^

uangolo n'jkba na osi na §z^

flat 1

4
1—

F

—*

—

^—^—P—

h

—4:

of% onye n'oiu obodo nke mwacase nin^

i=M^M^E^S&i^
mm obodowo oiu ^kbo uuku onwu kd^

owg^b^ na bQzg obodow^ wQJt^a makanm ewenyg

sharp

11=;

nan\j n'anwoli mwa tup

I



lU TONES IN IBO.

^^E^E^Et^^ES^^E^p;
adosi Q(io ka oiyal' Qgwa ony' Qb^na

=ij.'^-_=ff
;:»—:;»

i^i iW=i
naiya bij nyiya ndia.

(In the above record inaudible words are omitted ; for the

-whole record, see p. 81.)
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